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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

I Paaliaaed Every Than4a; Marasas;.
Citt as Ist-sa- n zWascaJi-rtox- 4.00 a Ycab.

The nWriatfioa price for all paper forwarded toforeigneooiw
rK $T AO prraaoam, which include the A merican and

Hawaiian AH papers for American or European ports,
win bare i nttr--l pum postage stamp .a thnn.
lr CBscairms Patablb Always i loft itl
XT CimanUanion from all parts of tbe Pacific will always

he very aorrptable.

COMMERCIAL. PRI.VT1.VU OFFICE.
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
rrn Af

BOOK. BILLS OP EXCHANGE,
CATALOGUE.. It ILLS OF LADING.

BILLHKIDS. CONSULAR BLANKS,
ClaXTLAIt. BLANK DEEDS.

ACCT lOJf BILL". HANDBILL".
PAMPHLET, fcllOP BILLS

XT VISITINO. irflXW AXDADDRR'g CARDS printed
oa a Yaokas Cant Pre," la Ux highest atyle of the art.

Commercial Advertiser.

Tb Be-a-l Medieiae.
Take ta opeo air-- Tit

am yea tak Ua better.
f Bow aaVs lava

To the very kctur.

Let the doctors g
T the Bay of Biscay- -

Let aion tbe fin,
Tfce brandy, ami tbe whisky.

Freely i

. Keep jroiu spirit lawtrfal.
Let M dread of tcknra

yoa erer fearful.

Cat the simplest (nod.
Drink tbe pare eUd water,

Tfcwa yoa ariB b area.
Or mt Irast yum ought to.

VARIKTT.
Th win-- l arw rtsponsible tor

Lloar.

Stlrttt.

maay aa aolackj

Wo5orrrL MCTAXOBPROai.4. A teetotaller was
een day or two ago, to turn into a public boose !

Tbe fellow who got intoiicatej with delight bas
been turned rat of tbe temperance society.

Yihf is a siie aaJJ!e like m four quart measure ?

It hol'Js n gill on.
fanily fair baa some good bita at tbe SeceJera.

Take tbe flU)inf as a specimen :
Fur J'Jf IhttU Pfitalt Ear Noose from tbe

North.
Bi our Judicial Juirr To wbat decision must

tbe Scatbj 4oon come?.'
. To DrraJ FcoiT.

. TLt Btii Campaign Paper Cartridge paper.
Great tbougbr are not produeed araid noise and

mirth : tbe n.in I"a thunderbolts, like tbe cloud's,
re forged in silence and darkness.
It sometimes seems tons that men are ironicadj

called iramaa beings, becausa tbej are of all beings
tbe moat inhuman.

Even if a woman had as man locks npon ber
heart as she baa upon ber bead, a cunning rogue
would Bad hie way into it.

Perhaps, after all, tbe truest philanthropists, the
ties, re ts lovers of ear race, are the fleas, musqaitoes,
and Month Sea islanders.

An English paper says that some miners bare
foun J silver 00 one of the slopes of Ml Parnassus.
They are more soecessful than most of tbe poets
bate been.

If 70a cannot have friends without continual!
cultivating them, the crop maj not be worth tbe
trouble.

We should ae oar canning as we do our courage
I wars aave.it read to defend ourselves, never to

offend others.
Baklct roa Ilras. There is no one grain o well

suited as kod for hens. Barley when fed with oats
and earn, will often be gathered first b the fowls,
and bens fed with more er less barley, are said to
la more freely. We have used barley and peas
mixed, and oar return of eggs is evidence of tbe
suitableness of tbe food. Exchange.

PBEstmiya Sinks most ForuiEaa. In hot weath-
er it is almost impossible to prevent sinks becoming
foal aniens some chemical preparation is need. One
pound of copperas dissolved in four gallons of water,
poaeed over the siak three er four times, will com-

plete? destroy the ofiensive odor. As a disinfecting
agent to scatter aroaod premises affected with any
unpleasant odor, nothing is better than a mixture of
four parts of fine charcoal, by weight. All sorts of
glass vessels and other utensil may be effectually
cured from offensive smells by rinsing tbetn with
charcoal powder, after the grosser impurities have
been scoured off with sand and soap.

A curjir BstAKTAST. A son of Erin, at Schenec-
tady, beard the breakfast bell ring on board a canal
boat just starting oat for Buffalo. The fragrance of
tbe viands induced him to go aboard.

Sure captain dear, (said be.) an what'll ye ax a
poor man for travelling on yer illegant swan of a
boat?" .

Oaly a ceat and half mile, and found, re-

plied the captain. .
An is it tbe vittaT ye mean to find, sure ?'

- Yea. And if you're going along, go down to
breakfast- -

Pat didn't wait to be told a second time, but
Laving iescendel into tbe cabin and made a hearty
meal, be came again oa deck and requested that tbe
buat might be stopped.

Wbat do yoa want to stop fbr? inquired the
eptnra.

How fr have we come, Jlat ! aoked Pat.
Oaly a little over a mile.
Pat thereupon handed the captain two cents and

coolly told him that be would not go any further
with him, as Judy would wait her breakfast not
knowing that be had breakfasted oat.

The juke was so good that the captaia took the
two cents, ordered tbe boat stopped, helped Pat
ashore, and told bins that should be ever bave
occasion to travel that way again, be should be most
happy to carry him.

Valuable Hist to Uxmabbixd Ladies. The
fallowing items of advice to ladies remaining in a
state of single blessedness, are extracted from the
manuscript of an t Id dowager ;

iryo have bin? eyes, languiu.
If black eye, aUict spirit.
If you have pr-t-y feet, wear short petticoats.
If yoa are the k 1 1 doubtful as to that point, wear

them long.
Ifyoa bave good teeth, don't forget to laagh now

and then.
If yoa bave bad ones, yoa mast only simper.
While yoa are young, sit with ;our faoe to tbe

light. .
When yoa are a little advanced, ait with your back

to tbe window.
If yoa have a bad voice, always fpe'--k in a low

tone.
If it i acknowledged that yoa have a fine voice,

never speak in a high tone.
If yoa dance well, dance seldom.
If you dauce ill, never dance at alL
If you sing well, make no puerile excuses.
If yea sing indifferently, hesitate not a moment

when yoa arejanked, for a few persons are compe-
tent judges of singing, but every one is sensible of
tbe desire to please.

If in conversation yoa think a person wrong.
rather hint a difference of opinion than offer a con-

tradiction.
It ie always in your power to make a friend by

smiles ; what folly to make enemies by frowns.
When yoa have an opportunity to praise, do it

with all your heart.
Whea yoa are forced to blame, do it with reluc-

tance. '
Ifyoa are envious of another woman, never show

it but by allowing her every good quality and per-
fection except those which she really possesses.

If yoa wUb to let tbe world know yoa are in love
with a particular man, treat him with formality,
and ever one else with ease and freedom.

If yoa are disposed to be pettish or insolent, it
is better to oxereise your ill humor on your dog or
cat, or your servant, than on your friend.

TO CAPTAINS
OF WII lLESIHPS & OTHER VESSELS

ivoon or srPERifia qlalitt can
T he had at KUA.at i per cord Freh Beeat 4r.

per tb ; Sheep, at 3 per head, and Goats at &1 iO a bead.
Also, Fruits and "rgtabie of various kiads ean be procured at
the above named port.

Cr Wood always oa band at the beach ia quantities to sail
archaaera. (2'u-l- jj UEoRGB CUARMAS.

NOTICE
TOSHIPPERSOF OIL AND

e-- THE PACIFIC M.ULSTEAM- -,
i '7 ship Co.' Mnuurrl will. oiOU further notice,

. f. e--,1 receive Oil and W hak-bon- e at Acapako. r
--. iranatHwtatiaa via raaama wy raaama nau- -

maji to AapmwaU, a..d thence ry saaun; vessels to -- ew lork,
at the Stlw1nr rate throagh. vis

hi, tew dhu flue) per galLss.
Wh.Vh.nr two uJ effafs fClcl per pnand.

- . .... . . . . . wrfVBita w aaowebA.

Itonnd Volumes.
ADVERTISER. VOL. iCOMMERCIAL at our counter Prica H OO.

230-30- 1

l'BI.ISHEI) WKKKL1" BV
HK.NK1 31. W1IIT.VKV.

J. II. COLE,
ATJCTIOrJEUH.(accraaaoa to a.

At hia Ute roooia, Qarea Street.
arcarrr.)

262-l- y

II. Y. SKVEItAXCE,
ATJCTIONEBn.

AXD COMMISSION MERCHANT,
IIOXOLfLC.

WOI eontinae busiaeaa at the old stand oa Qoeen street.
29I-l- y

C. II. LEWEUS,
Laaaber and buiidinf materiaU,Furt8t. Uooolulu.

C RREWER 2d,
y

OcDeral Merchant and Ageut for tbe sale of tbe prodoeta of Ute
orewer naauuia. ..O--J J

a. vos bolt. ts. c. satcc.
Yon HOLTAHEUCK,

Oeneral CoeamUaloa Merchant. H'oolulu, Oabn. B. I. 247-l- y

ALEX. J. CAUTWItKiHT,
Cueaaniaaion Merchant and Oeneral Shipping

Uabo, II. I.

;Eonr;E g. iiowe,
Honolulu,

WJT- -I

Lumber Merchant Yard on Corar IIocss New Es
planade.

K. O. II ALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Oonda, Paints, Oil, and

general Mercnanjiae, owner of Furt and Kins streets 267-- 1 jr

J ANION. CUE EN & CO.,
Commtaatoo Merchant flic-Pro- Building. Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 159. 207-l- y

I'TAI Sc All EE,
Agent fr tbe Sugar Plantation of Aiko, at Papakoa, and Two

at PuK Hilo ; Importer and Wholesale and Retail Deal-
er in China Oowl i hare on hand, f sale, at their eatab.
mm I oa King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Af ani
Sugar, Molauc, iSyrup, Tea, Coffee, and a targe and
varied assortment of general merchandise

nonoiolo, Augaat 12, ltil. 271-l- y

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL Co
Proprietor Q. P. JL'DD, 8. 8AVIIKJE, and C. JI. LEWERS

O. P. Jcoo, Purchasing Agent.
8. Ea rtDus, SePing Agent.
C. II. Lswaaa, Treasurer.

Agekt,

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO..
Importers snd Wholesale Dealers in Fashiooahle Clothing,

flats, Ctps, Bouts and Puoes, and every variety of Uentle- -
ten's ruperior Farnihinjf Ooo.is. ture, formerly occa--

Pa4 by vt. A. Al lrich, rq.. In s llluck. yueen
btreet. Hoooiolu, Oaho. 278-l- y

cats. a. autaor. . a. aldbicbmsiiop a co.,
Itankers. Oflee In the ease corner of M Makee's Block," on

uahnniiiu street, lloirjlalu.
Draw Bill of Eachangi oa

Messrs. Obisxkll, Mixtcbs k Co., New York.
II r.ibt A. Pibbcc, Kiq., - Boston.

Messrs. Moboas. Ctosb tc Co- - - Ban Franrlwo.
Will receive deposits, ducvont firstlass buaiuess paer, and

attend to collecting, etc. 7-ly

A ML. S. CASTLB. AJIOS. S. COOES.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importer and Wholesale and Retail dealers in Oeneral Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of King and School
streets, near the Urge Stone Church. Also at the New
Fireproof Store in King street, rpposite the Seamen's Cha
pel. Agents lor UK. jAtlttS t,t);fMti.

2137-l- y

McCOLttAN Ac CAMPBELL,
MERCHANT TAILOR3, on Fort Street, next door to Odd

Fellows' Hall, between King and Hotel streets.
Cloths, Cassimeres anal Vesting alway on baud, ami cloth.

Ing made np In the be-i-t sty e. 209--ly

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Oeneral Merchandise. Hil". Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, oa rawraMn terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 27-l- y

D. N. FLITNER.
Continue Ms eld business In the fireproof building, Kaahuma

nu street.
Chronometers rated hy oltservatinza of the snn and

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairiug. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and mljusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and fur sale. 207-l- y

J. II. WOOD,
Msanfactarer. Importer ami Dealer la Boots and Shoes oferery

dearnptioa. Shoe Fimlin, Pump, Rote, Kircinr, Harness,
and Patent Leather. Calf. Unit, Hog, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valise, Sparring li lores. Foil, and Masks, Black
Ing, Brushes, Hosiery, Ac. Ac. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fuel and Merchant si.. Honolulu. II. I. 267-l- y

ii rv it i T M 2S'
Dkalkb IX

WINES, FriHITS.
ALK aid PORTER,

Haaalala.
MELCHERS CO.,

I Hiporters and Commission
.Tlerchaiils,

STORE. KAAUCHANC ST.. CORNER MERCHANT.

AGENTS FOR THE
Ha waracsj.BaBM si Ftas Iwic Co.
PmxscB Flotb Mn-LS- , San Francisco.,
Bale of Ajxott Kkishasdt's Salt Rsr.

272-l- y

STONE

Bale of Sccab, Molassks axd Otbcb Uawaiias Pboovcb.

Consignments respectfully solicite-1- , and all orders from tha
other isUnts and alwoad, prnptly exrentcd.

Ocstav C. Mslcmkrs, J. D. Wines, F. A. SrnAirut,
lire men. Honolulu. llooolula.

270-l-y

JtlHN THOMAS WAT E It II O US E ,
Importer and Dealer in Oeneral Mercliandise, Honolulu, II. I.

REFERENCES
His Ex. R. C. Wtllib, ... Honolulu.
B. F. Sw, Esq.. .... 14

O. A. Williams a Co., ... "
Chas. Baawsa. Esq., .... w

Wilcox. Ricbabds A Co., ...
Dimoxd Sox, .... "
Tuoa. SrcacBB. Fq., .... Ili'o.
11. Diraixsox, Esq .... Lahaina.
B. Pitmax. Es, .... San Francisco.
McRi bb Mkbbill, ...
C. W. Bboob. Co- -, ...
EvaasTT a Pors. ....
O. T. Lawtox, q-- , ....
Tosix, Baos. a Co--, .... "

27o-l- y

J. C. SPALDING,
Importer and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oaho, 8.

AGENT FOR
Nxrrrxs I- - Con Boston. Botrrox Ixs. Co.,
Hot lotos - Alliaxcb "
Wasbixctox N. K. Mcttal Ixr.
EtrrTASLs Savxtt Ix.h. Co- -, ---

Sallk Ma"uxi las. Co., - -- - -- - -- - -

REFERENCES
Messrs. Wa. Tbtwixg, at Co., .

A. A. Fbazkb, 4
J. A. Crxsix;nM, EQ.. .
3. Spalrixo, Kso

3Irssrs. Psklr. HrsexLL At CO- -,

Fbaxkb A Co, ...
C. W. Banocs k Co., --

A. P. ErxBrrr. Eso- -

Messrs. J. J arrasr Co.,

r.

O

Manila.
- SbaDghae.

Y'okaliama.
San Francisco.

R. B. By ass, ,-, ...
J. C. Moxtsso," ....

Messrs. sIcssbu. k Cow,

XT Store in Rohinson Co.s Fire Proof Block

Co.,

2fi-l- y

Makes

Boston.

Boston

Salem.

Salem.

EJinburgh.
Loodou.
Canton.

270-l- y

267-I- y

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commison Merchants, dealer in Oeneral

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of W baler and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Dark Caase-l- . fs,i. Jaaa Paly.

Speednrll," (apt. Jaa. Smiib.
l kre,n Caw G. W. I'lailsa.

Ooe of the above vessels win be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftincT.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
Ail of Um above vessel have uperiw acmmmodatiuos for

Passengers, ror whom every eotufort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, t-- r merchan-

dise lo New York or Boston, the freight being reabipped at Saa
Francisco, on board first class dippers without extra cxpeuse
to shipper.

Shippers can also procure at Bostoo or New York, through
Bills Lading, f freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
UUddea k Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman k to.,
Hew York. Messrs. UcRorr 4 Merrill, Agents lor Regular
Lis patch Line, at Sao Francisco. 2S2 3m.

267-- 1

stars

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, JANUARY i 1SG2.

business (Carbs.

Ln. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
DENTIST.

Office corner of Port and Uotel Street.

E. HOFFMAN, M. I).,
Phyticuui tUMl Sargeon, Makee'i Block, corner Quen sod Kjl

huaiaiju streets. '2ti1-- y

WILLIAM HUMPH KEYS,
Notary Public, Office at th Court House, np stairs.

J. Y. ACSTIX,
ATTORNEY AND COCNSLLOR AT LAW.
in Ilonolaln Home, over the Pont Office. 257-- 1 y

II. HACKFELD & CO.
a.

H. I.

CIIAS. I. CJUILLOU, M. I ,
Late State late Consular Phyiiclan to

seamen and
corner K.tahumanu and and residence

at lr. noiat- - Hotel street.
and Surgical in English, French, f and

Italian.

General Agent, nonolul
Oaha,

2S0-l- y

Office

2C7-l- y

SurreoQ United Nary,
American general

Office Merchant streets,
.tiansion.

Medical advice anib,
Office hoar from 11 a. a. to 2 r. at other hoars inqnire at

hi residence. 267-l- y

H. STANfJ EN WALI, 31. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Physician, memter of the
Medico I hirorgical College and of the Pathological cociety
or .vr lork.

Office at Dr. Ja.l.l' Drug Store, on Fort SlreeL Residence in
rsuuana t alley, opposite that or e. o. 11 all, ijq. 2T7-- ly

U. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN OENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Haaalala, Italia, II. I. 2C7-- ly

W. N. LA III),
Importer ami Dealer in IIabdwabb- - Cctlbrt, MsraASirs'

Tools and Agkjci ltcbal IarLran-T- j, Fortg.itrret, Hono
lulu-- aui-- iy

FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opiolte to

Wovcrnment House. 2t7-l- y

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Oonls, Hotel Street, between Nun-an-

and Ma ana Kea streets. 207-l- y

D. C. WATERMAN Sc CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Done, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Uowlaxd. J a., a Co., New Bedford

W. U. K. I'opb, Esq., do.
Morras, ST!ts Co., San Francisco.
AIcKt-K- a Mkkkill, do 267-- ly

CALIFORNIA
Mutual 3Iarinc Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
rXDERSIOXEI) HAVING BEENT1IIE Agents for the almve company, beg leave to

inform the the public, that they are now prepare.! to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
a Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. HACKFELD & CO.
Honolulu, Aug. 21, 1861. 274-6- m

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen ami Dresden Biard of Underwriter. All

average claim against the said L nderwnters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

HAM BURGH BREMEN
FI11E INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED. Agents of the above

are prepared to insure risks against lire in and
about Honolulu.

W.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS ft CO.

nono ulu Oct. 11.1357. 267-l- y

NOTICE !
GEORGE MILLER WILL SETTLEMR. account connected with my painting business.

29J-3- t K. UII.LILAND.

IVoticc !
FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE. THE

hereby gives notice, that he will not be re
iponsihle for or pay any debts or bills whatever contracted in
his name without his written order. O.

Honolulu, Oct. 7, 136L. 281-o- m

JUST RECEIVED

"Thomas Daniel I"
From Liverpool,

AND FOR SALE BY TFIE UNDERSIGNED.
a SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF GOODS.

XSL expressly selected fer tins market, cousistiug in art of
Casef printed cottons, various stjivs,

" superior white shirts,
u ordinary shirts,

regatta shirt,
white ihirtings, assorted qualities.
madapolams,

u brown cottons,
" cotton undershirts,
u silk handkerchiefs, assorted styles,

One CLOTHING :
Cases hucksback towels,

" white linen cambric handkerchief,
u linen damask for table cloth,
u damask napkins,
u mosquito netting,
" Uble oil clcrth,

silk umbrellas.

Halts BLUE FsL AIYIV lu fa !
Boles white flannel,

u black lustres,
44 black coburgs,

figured coburgs,
" Brussel's taiestry carpets.

Cases all IIOGSKIX SADDLES !

Cases common saddles,
ladies' riding hats assorted styles,
TD pipes.

25

Commiuion

practitioner.

Dispensary

WILHELM.

Tons RICE.
Assorted iron, Iwiler plate, sheet iron, cast steel.

fencing wire, sheet lead, pig iron, etc.

WHITE LEAD AND BOILED OIL .'

Fresh IJo It led Fruits.
SCC., kc.. ice.,

Honolulu, November, 1961.

ice.
J ANION, GREEN k Co.

S37-S-m

IIOAOLUIjU
Steam Biscuit Bakcrv.

JMIE I NDE RS I G N ED WOULD II KS
a pectfully inform hi friends and the public generally that,

the Honolulu Strum Biscuit Bakery being now in full operat Ion.
he is prepared to furnish Pilot aud Navy Bread, Water Crack-er- a

and other descriptions of

FANCY 33TSCXJITS,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy Competition !

Parti, s furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will bave it
made up at the lowest possible rate.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to

ROBERT LOVE.
Nuuanu Street.

Tr Order in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Mesars.
Wlcox, Richards k Co., Queen Street. 270-tl-

272-l- y

Ikaao

267-l- y

FRESH GROCERIES!
JUST RECEIVED PEK

"YANKEE!" and "SCHWINGEP

!

For sale by

For sale hy

NO. 1
l'-- l

For sale by

AT THE
FAMILY GROfERl L FEED STORE

WESTPHALIA HAMS,

CORN STARCH,

TfATSHilling's

Com pressed
CAKTU RIGHT.

Basket Tea,
Dried Peaches,

Cal. Crackers.
CARTWIUGIIT.

CHINA RICE,
limns.

Cal. Onions,
Cal. Clieese,

Humboldt Potatoe3.
CARTW RIGHT.

FRENCH I'STAltll,
I'errin's Worcester Sauce,
Cal. I'ieklee,- -

Preserved Ginger,
Sardines.

For by CART WRIGHT.

II SYRl'l.Svrup,
Leuion rup,

Salad Oil,
Olives,

For sale by

CURRANTS,

For sale by

KONA

For sale by

CIORN

For sale by

For sale by

CODFISH,

sa!e at retail

SUjSjcrlistmfnfs.

Dulugna Sausages,
Vegetables,

A. D.

A. D.

D.

M

ale A. D.

ASIM1KKKV
Strawfji'iry

S

A. D. CAETWKIOUT.

Citron,

ALSO Chocolate.
HONEY",

Ilomony,
Cal.

Peel.

Vinegar,

II AT

For by

For sale

A. D.

Si Pig's
A. D.

M EA L.
heat Meal,

Canary
Carraway

mwalt: malt::
. Maccaroni.

For by

Jenny Cakes.

Vermicelli,
Tapioca,

Sago,
CARTWRIGHT.

Beef.
Pork.

OAT INCAL.Maui Oat in Bales.

sale

A. D.

A. D.

A.

Hay in Bales,
Oats,

A. D.

CURRANT ia "
elaaa,

"
Jams, in glass

For ale by A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

19ICN1C CRACKERS,

by

Crackers,
"Wine Crackers,

CRUSHED SUGAR,

Prunes,
Orange

malt:::

Family

CARTWRIGAT.

RALES,

Maneane
isarley,
Chicken

CARTWRIGHT.

JELLY,
Peaches,
Pears,

Apstir'od
California Mustard.

Craclcor!- -

Sugar Crackers,
A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

Makee's 1 Sujrar,
Mat Sugar.

CART

Feet.
CART

Lind
CARTW RIGHT.

Cal.

Hav

used

Feed.

and tins,

Soda

No.

The above Groceries are fresh ami good stock, and selling at
ITKxi in suit ine times, uouncry orders nned satisfactorily.
Goods delivered at the head of Nuuanu Valley, or at the Co--
coauut grove and Waikiki, if desired.

A. D. CARTWRIGHT.
2S.-3r- a Fort ptreeet, near Hotel S'reet- -

THE ONLY DEPOT WHERE METERS

4
it in n

A.

,

D.

IS

nnd Tor aale by
2S0-O- J. Grocer, Hotel street.

!

riiiirc
AND

BUTTER SOLD.

WRIGHT.

WRIGHT.

Seed,
Seed,

Fresh Molokai Batter!
FROM

MEYERS' DAIRY!
Reaalarly rrccived cauataally

ETEWARD,

THE AMERICAN WAR

Papers and 3I:ignziiics.
Jo

FOLLOWING AMERICAN AND
ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS OU MAGAZINES.

can be supplied at anv time. These patters are furnished by
the subscriber IN BETTER CONDITION AND CHEAPER
than they can he procured from any other source, eitlitsjs.il
California er Now York, including postage. Sulwcrihers win
receive them punctually on tbe arrival of each mail from San
rrancisco, when paid form advance.

Wine

Mess

No person who takes interest In political aff of
the old countries, should be without a regular supply of one or
more monthly periodicals. The following prices cover the
Hawaiian, American and British postage on th. same.

Ne

anv the iirs

XT Subscription' payable alwayt in advance. JZIi

MAGAZINES.

Harper' Monthly Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly Mairaxine, - - - --

Godcy's Lady' " - - -
Leslie' Magazine of Fashion, ....
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine,
Knickerbocker 44 - - - -
Eclectic "
Littel' Living Ace, (weekly) - - - --

Blackwood's --Vagazine, (English)
The London Oornhill Mairazine, ...
Tbe London Templar do.
Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies, --

Either of the 4 British Quarterlies,

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly) - - --

" Evening Mail ly Edition of the
London Times,) - - - --

" Punch, (weekly) - - - --

" Despatch, " .....
The Examiner, ....
Bell's Life in London, - - --

London Weekly Times, - - - --

IJoyd's Weekly Newspaper, ...
French Courier des Etats L nis. ...

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
York H.-ral- (weekly) - - - -

world - - - -
" " "Trilmne, -
" " Times, " -

" Ledger, (a Story Family Paper.)
" " Vanity Fair, (tlie American Punch,) --

Islie's Ttlnstrated Newspaper, (weekly)
Harper's Weekly. - --

San Francisco Herald,
" " Bulletin. - ...

" Alia California, ....
Boston Journal, (weekly) - - - - --

Welcome Guest. - . --

New Bedford Mercury, - - - - --

" " Ship List, -
The above lit comprises the best of British and

Per annum.
$6 00

600
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
0 00
7 00
5 00
r oo
1 00
Ii 00
300

$14 00

26 00
8 00

13 00
13 00
14 00
10 00
10 00

8 00

$5 00
6 00
400 ,
4 00
600
& 00
500
5 00
8 00
8 00
800
600
9 00
4 00
4 00

American
neHnriical tfteratare. ami will he stinnlied to subscribers here

J at the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all regu--I
larly receive,! by each packet from the United States, and
can be supplieil on application. The undersicned willalsnorder
by mail any paper not in the above list for those who may desire
them.

Besides the above, the following pipers can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :
St. Louis Republican, N. Y. Ledger,
Louisville Journal, Budget of Fun,
Forney's Press, Bwtoo Journal,
Vanity Fair, Torter' Spirit,
N. York World, California papers.
New Orleans Delta, Orepiu papers.

And many others, too numeious to specify.
Honolulu, October, 1S61. II. M. WHITNEY.

HrjtllinQS ani) Tinl orstatt.

TO BE LET
T1IR LARGE AND COMMODIOl'S
frTuKE ta Kaahumanu street, recently occupied by
the late J. F. Colour n. Apply to

ll-4- t J. W. AUSTIN.

TO LET I
ON ALA K EA STREET. TWO COX--
venient cottiiges Kith yard room, and waterpipes laid
on, at a reasonable rent.

m II. HACKFELD k CO.

A Tenant Wanted.
FOR THE ROGERS HOUSE. Water will

be let ou and the pUce put in thorough repair.
G. P. JCDD.

Honolulu, Nov. 21. 1&61. 2S7-3- Guardian.

rKCK

C. BREWER &.

Commission & Shipping Merchants
Haaolnlu, Oatan, II. I.

REFER TO

Johs. M. Hood, Esq
JAMCS llr.SNKWKLL,
CHARLK3 URRWKR,
11. A. I'KIKCE, Ul.. I1
Mrssks. McKi'kk A: Mkrhill, i
Cbas. Wolcott llitiHikS, Esq., "
Messrs. Wm. PrsTAC A; Co- -,

MlCSSKS. PRKLE, Ilt'BBkLL & Co...
273-l- y

CHAS. U.

...New York.

...Boston.

.San Francisco.

.Manila.

A Ia Ia IS 21 1 Ac It E It K 1 1,1, .
SCCCKSORS TO

George W . Macy,
HAWAII! AE. HAWAII,

Will conUnue the Oeneral Merchandise and Shipping business
at the alvove port, they are prepared to furnish the
Justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
cruit as are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
ana on uie most reasonauie terms. zo.-l- y

DUDLEY C. BATES,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Street,
Agent for the sale of Sugar and flolatses from TitcomVs Plan-

tation.
Agent for the New England Roofing and Com

pany. 27d-I- y

TIIOS. SPENCER,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General Merchandise, Island

SfC, and

Byron's S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of goods required ny ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.
Hilo, February 3, 1801. 246-l- y

CALIFORNIA
By Express, aliead of

ONE WHO T O
M--J ceive the latest Eastern American and European new

should take one or the California eeklies.
been completed, by a hich Uie

CO..

Hongkong.

Mrrchasl Haaalala.

Manufacturing

Produce,
Commission Merchant.

Bay, Hilo,

fcVlVERY

PAPERS.
Mails

WISHES
Arrangtnie hav

Alta California,
S. F. Bulletin, nnd

Sacramento Cnlon.
(weekly will be regnlarly received hy packets direct, and
can lie supplied at Eisiit Dollars ( 00) a year, from my news

I depot Copies can be furnished at any time. All these are
mammoth double sheut weeklies, well worth the price.

XT These California papers are received ly upeetal
arrangements, and no expense or efforts will be spared to
furnish regular subscribers with them sooner than can be bad
Uimugh any other source. Apply to

27o-2- H. al. WIllTIHISY.

Charts of . lie S. I.
1UST RECEIVED FROM WASHINGTON

a few copies of the fine

Chart of the Sandwich Islands,
prepared bv of the C S. Government, to the
K port of Wilkes Exploring Expedition. These Charts are
considered the most correct surveys ever made of our group.

I and a few copies have been expressly printed on heavy map
paper, for sale in Honolulu. Every resident, and also those en
gaged in tbe Coasting Trade, should possess a copy.

Children's Toy Books, Stationery
FOK SALE 111

HENRY M. WHITNEY.
COLORED JUVENILE LIBRARY.COZAN'S colored.

The Teacher's Token, pictorial, colored.
Wonder's Series, pictorial, colored.

Picture Rewanl Canls, colore,!.
Hewett's Illuminated Household Stories, colored.
Old Mother Hubbard on linen, colored,
Mother Goose, on linen, colored, and

IndcHtructlblo I
A few of

LE MIX'S COMMERCIAL, and RHOJDEST ALBATA
I 333 TST S ,

The very best steel pen manufactured.
A few very superior

--A- X-- I1U3IH
Very superior style

TfTASTIC KXCIIAXGE,
And

PItOJIIHSOKY NOTES,
In lKXk form.

David's Carmine I rile !

MUSIC PAPER A.'D BLANK BOOKS,
Letter, Cap and Note l'aper, in great variety, and a complete

assortment of Otfice Stationery. 257-l- m

Honolulu Soap Works !

VV. J. RAWLINS.
PROPRIETOR HAVINGT1HE improvements in the above Establishment,

begs leave to announce to his Customers and the Public in
general, that he is prepared to supply them with genuine

YELLOW SOAP!
equal, if not superior to tbe best imported.

the

accompany

pictorial,

MADE

XT Orders from the other islands punctually attended to.
X. B. SOAP GRZAkK WANTED. 24S-l- y

STATIONERY.

RK

Uao.)

order

Dame

MIE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED
JL by different arrivals, the following assortment of Station-

ery, to which he would respectfully call attention:
Setts fine sect books, from 1 to- Round and flat paper weights,

6 quires. Enameled papers, asstd colors,
A splendid assortment of mem-- Gold balance for American coin,

oranda books and tablets. Portfolios, with A without locks.
Tack mem books. every variety, Bankers' cases and wallets of
Log books, all sizes, all sizes and variety.
Ruled and unruled cap paper. Pencil leads, slate pencils.

" letter paiter, Sealing wax. several varieties.
Fancy, plain 6 ruled note paper Round and flat ebony and ma--
Broad and narrow bill paper, hogaoy rulers.
Red and white blotting paper. Letter clips bronse, gilt board
Post office envelope paier Printed and blank receipt books
Legal cap paper, 1 Jicquered calendars,
Red lead pencils, 'Tin paper cutters.
Drawing " several kinds, Notarial seals, desk blotters.
Letter copying books, Boxwood sand boxes.
Ink, black, blue, red. carmine. Tissue paper of all colors,

copying ami indelible, Physicians' visiting lists,
Steel pens, including Hunt's, Patent ink and pencil erasers,

Hinks, Wells, GiUots, Koa. Port monnaies. a variety,
706, 3o3, and Barnard's vul- - Invoice files. Morocco cigar cs,
canized pens, and a large vari-- Gummed labels, bill hooks,
ety of new styles,

Bristol board.
Envelopes, a great variety.
Wafers, faocy and common.
Penholders, a great variety,
Boxes water colors.
Cs mathematical instruments.

.Marking brashes.

LOT.

nts

Cards of every variety.
School copy bonks, many kinds,
Cargo books printed,

' Flat copying brushes,
Shipping palters.
Nautical almanacs, lseo-- 1

Ivory a cocoa hanuled erasers, Thermometers of various sizes.
Red tape, India rubber bands for filing
Linen and oflW twine. paper?.
Ivory tc IioxwoihI letters stara. Boxwood A-- metal wafer stands
Gummed lawyer's seals, Vesta matches and boxes.

Splendid steel plate blank notes, and exchange,
Copper aud gTodium pens for red ink,
Coheu's spring holders for music, coin trays and boxes,
Boxwood aud glass screw top traveling iuk stands.
Flat glass and drop top do, round, square and concave,
Hinged bill files, ready reference do,
Hudson's patent pen cleaner, red and black bottle wax,
Lipman's patent eyeleting machine and eyelets,
Dampening brushes, streets oiled paper.

And a large assortment of articles of desk furniture, too numer-
ous to particularize. (W7-3- IL M. WHITNEY.

Sp:mis1t Primers.
AND OTHERS CRUISING ONSEAMEN Coast, should procure a copy of the Spanish

Primer, to be had at the Bookstore. Price 25 CI. 2S'J-S- m

IYn.itic.il Almanacs
FOR THE YEAR 1SG2.

For sale by
2Sl-3- n. M. W HITNEY.

f)

( SIX DOLLARS lF.K A VMM.
1 VI. WIIOLK 1t.

5Ifr!aQiraI (Tarts.

BENNETT & M'KENNEY,
m hoot and snoe makers,

Nuuanu St., west side, above Hotel St.
All Orders entrusted to a will be attcoJed to with neatness

and dispatch. 2Sft-l- y

NEW SHOEMAKER'S SHOP!
UNDERSIGNED WOULD RES--

pertfully inform his friends and the public, that he
has again estaUished himself aa a Boot and Shoe-
maker, one door North-We- st of the Dry Goods Suwe.

on Hotel Street, where he hop- - to merit a share of public pat-
ronage. 4EOK0K CLARK..

P. S. Mrs. C. will sell off the good in the dry goods store, at
a very great reduction of prices. (2H5-3u- i) O. C

'
LOCK AND

G U ZS" S ZSI I T IT.
UNDERSIGNED REGS LEAVE

to Mate, that he ha taken the shop formerly occupied
by G. Aiders, and is ready to execute all orders iu

his line withneatne&g and di$atch.
P. S. 1"articular attention paid to repairing Sewing Machines

JAMES A. Hul'PER,
2S5-1- y Kaahumanu street.

TV 3E "W
CARPENTER SHOP

low

JOHN l'OMEROV, CARPENTER AND
Maker, begs resectfully to iuforro the inhabit-

ants of Honolulu and vicinity, that having a
shop in the above line, near the corner of Nuuanu and

Chaplain Streets, he is now prepared to do all such work with
neatness and dispatch and at greatly reduced priors.

Ji bbing done, furniture made and repaired, oouins made to
order, paer hangings, etc., at reasonable rates.

All work done by me warranted.
Persons to dispose of furniture by private sale, will

do well to give me a call.
XT The smallest favors thankfully received. 2Sa-3- m

i:on(;i: tiio.iias,2Iaso xl .
IVOILII CALL ATTENTION

V the public to his stock of materials, Consisting of
Hawaiian and American Lime.

Bricks,
Cement,

Fire Clay,
Fire Bricks,

Plaster of Paris,
California Sand,

German Tiles,
Try Pots.

Composition and Gravel Rooflne;.
TRY repaired at lowest POSITION and

GRAVEL ROOFING put on building and warranted tight.
XT Orders to be left at the Lime House, on KING STREET,

or with P. C. Joxks, at Messrs. Richards At Co. ly

HENRY ALLEN.

POL

Carpenter. Builder and Undertaker!
UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE rrwT1I1E to inform bis friends and the public gimerally.

that having recently enlarged hi premises, he is now prepared
to do all work in the above with dispatch and in a work-manli- ke

manner.

iioa and Pine Collins always on hand.
. FURNITURE REPAIRED.

Jobbing dune on reasonable terms.
HENRY ALLEN, Fort st ,

Opposite tbe Family Grocery and Feed Store.

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D'

prices.

VOL.

THE

THE

Cabinet
opened

wishing

THE

WORKS

lT'UITSTTXJIatli:- -
NEW AND SECOND.

hand Furr.iture of description,
constantly ou band, and fur sale at

ALSO .

OIP

rate. COM

line,

every

Second-han- d Furniture Bought at
II. ALLEN'S CARPENTER SHOP,

Fort st- -, opposite A. D. Cartwright's Feed Store.
XT KO A BUREA US always on hand. 282-6-

HONOLULU
IRON WORKS

flUIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
K furnish IRON and BR Add CASTIN H, and all kinds of

Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notice and
CUKAPKST RATBS.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

XT CONSTANTLY ON nAND A supply of Anvils, Cart
Boxes, Forge Backs, Chain Stoppers, Sash Weights, Stove Plates
and Linings, Dumb Bells, &c, Jtc, Ac

282-- iy TnoMAs ncGiiia

WM. H. WRIGHT,
OF

KOLOA, JYTTYT,
RESPECTFULLY INFORM THEWOULD that he is prepared to Manufacture

Tarbiae ar aay alher kiad of Walrr W lire I,
and warrant them, at reasonable rates.Millwright
solicited and promptly attended to.

Koloa, Oct. 10, 161.

Orders for any kind o

Work
282-l- y

JAJIES LOCKWOOI),
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

aT$ Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware,
KAAnUMANU STREET, H0N0LCLC, H. I.

Summer Bakers, Tin and Copjier Pumps, Bathing Tuls, Foot
ami Shower Baths, Tin and .inc Hooting, and a

general assortment of Tin Ware, 4C.
Ship Wsrk exrraird vriih Nralueu aad

200--1 Oiapalrli.
C. 13. WIIaIaIAJIS

Cabinet Maker and Turner.
TMIE OLD STAND, HOTEL STREET, NEAR

corner of Fort.
Furniture of all kinds made ami repaired.
On hand and for sale, READY MADE FrRNTTrRE, Koa

Boards, Joist and Plank; Cedar, Black Walnut and Cherry
Boards; Rosewood and Mahogany Veneering.

A large assortment of Gilt Moulding, and large sized Olass.
A variety of Rocking, Dining, Office and Children's Chairs.
Polihhed Collins on hand and mac to order. 297-l- y

Coopering !

JAMES A. BURDICK
IN REMOVING IIISBUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opportunity of return-
ing his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron
see which they have been pleased to grant

him for the past ten years, ami hopes that by attentiou to busi-
ness and promptness in the execution of all order intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors.

lie has on hand for sale upwards of 4 OOO abla. af Cask,
of all sorts and sizes. 2a0-l- y

IaKWIS & IVORTON,

Coopers and Clangers.
Corner of Bethel and Kins; Streets,

A B D

FORT ST., TWO DOORS BELOW DR. JCDD'S DRCO STORE,
ARE NOW PREPARED TO Ex
ecute all orders in their liue promptly and
reasonable rates.

Thankful for past patronage, they confidently rely upot. their
old customers for a continuance of their favors, and trust that
their endeavors to please, and extreme low rates of cliarges, will
insure to them a fair share of business in their line.

N. B. New and second hand casks and sbooks always 00
hand, which they will sell at the kiwe.it market rates. '24 1- -1 y

HAWAIIAN SOAP FACTORY !

BY

WM. H. HUDDY!
AT

LELEO !
RECEIVED A LARGE AND FCLLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customer

and the puMic, with the brt Yellaw, ilrawa nad
While SO A I. ALSO

HOFT A.rVI OIL (SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. grease always wanted. 2"9-l- y

srsippinsr JPi21 per.
tfROCER'S CKOWN
VB ping Paiier.

STRAW WRAP- -
Giocer't Double Crown Wrapping Paper.
Druggist's Manila Wrapping Paper.

" White "
For sale low by

u 'u. m. wnrrNET.

f

Aclvortieiiiig Toriuai. t
S7 All advtrlira.-al- a payable la a4taarr.il

1 w. 3 wl.
Five IJnea f .40 fl 00
Ten Line 1.00 1 60
Fifteen Line.... I to 2 UU

Twenty LU... JW 2H
Thirty ljo.-...- . 3 00 4 00
Quarter O lumn.
Half Column. ...
Whole Column. .

t:.iient aivrtiat insertion) tin...
uhseiueiit

lusincss cards. enve.linir line.) a'nnm......S
(botrh atlitMHial line.)

PrMe aJrTt adraiwe.
SI.Ijj aJrta., exrredinc apace.) inaertlna.fi

rabacurnl tnaertka. ........60
Qcabtkblt ADvaansaaa charfrrJ fullowiaf

payable quarter
line,) quarter..

tme-four- tb column, quartrr..... ..(12
column, quarter..

column, quarter. ....................

tilistmtnls.

TEHMS QUICK!
SMAU PROFITS

T

1 mt.

too
2.60
3.O0
& 00
9 Oil

o

mot.

00
UO

00
OO

12 00
au.tia

00
00

12.00
24

CO

75 00
menti (first .10 rta

do. .... acta
per 00
" 60 cia

in XX
(n-- 10 line drat 00....... eta

will be at the rates
at the end of each

For one uare. (or of 20 per . 00
For ft a prr ........ 00
For of per 00
For a whole per .$31 60

JOHN THDS. WATEMflUSB'S

BEE HIVE

TORE!
: --

i

mmwm

a - av-

v m. v

t

LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT

NEW
Will

iO.(n.(iri)nic

HAWAIIAN FLAG
Suspended Front.

NEW GOODS!!
BV THE BRITISH CLIPPER BARK

"v- .nomas --Lariiei i
- Liverpool. 1

Dry Goods, , ,
Clothing,

Hardware,

etc.,
2S4-3- m

from the

mia.

Ac.
ION, GREEN

SUGAR ;and MOLASSES I

BREWER PLANTATION,
Now coming la, and for sale by

C. 2o.
July 1861. 270-6-

OS.

From

From

H

Iron,

the
BREWER

SALE, It RECENT RR1 V LS.TII E
choice BMoruueut Groceries, th store the

undersigned, vis.:

Plate,

Bummer savory,
Fresh apples. Curry powder.

quinces. Ground cassia.
Fresh peaches. Ground black pepper,
Freth wars, bole do do.
Raspberry j im. Pimento,
Cranberry jam. Ground clove.

3

s
4
A

8

Strawberry jam, Ac., Ac, Ac, Ground ginger.
Mince meats.
Page,
Sweet savory,
fresh raisins,

crackers.
crackers.
crackers.

Fresh oysters,
Sardines,

English fruits.
JSngluih sauces,

$1.24
a
e

o

A II

n. H

1

a

DJ

w

be

v i

Tins water
Tins

Tins soda

pie

A.

'
Boiler

Cotton Seed,
Rice,

Ac. ,
J A K it CO.

h

- -

Honolulu, 1.

V A A
of at of

Preserves,

Fresh

W

Cream tartar,

flat.
1100

B. U. soda,
Haxall flour.
Fresh currants, in tip.

Tins batter crackers,
Tina oyster cracker.

Tin wine cracker.
Fresh lobsters, .

French caper,
' English pickles.

Angiirh mustard.
French mustard. Smoked hams'

Smoked herring. Green com.
Beat Oolong tea. Hop.,

Crushed and loaf sugar, ctoap, '

If. B Fresh Island batter and ground alwavs n hand
2o0-l- y H.McINTYKK.

Book and Job Printing.

Commcrnitl Jbtcdiscr

OFFICE.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER ES-

TABLISHMENT has recently added to it supply of ma- -
chinerv. one of RI OGLES' IMPROVED COMBINATION
PRINTING PKESiEH, capable of printing one thousand ahewt
per hour, designed for small Jobs of any kind, but more ex-
pressly for

which ean now be executed in a style of aniurpassol ele
and beauty, on of paper, and at prices

than tlie aame can be procured at San Franciaoo or any ilsn sis.
in this oreaa- - - -

The cBce is also supplied with one of the celebrated

I capable of printing canls with a beauty bordering on perfectioa '
which excited the unqualified admiration and amazement of
both their Imperial Highnesses the Japanese Ambassador,
during their visit here in March last, who eoodeseeoded t. min-
utely examine its operation, and commanded their arttoti to
take iketche of thla and our other presses for Infonaaflaa
of the Emperor of Japan.

For Book-wor- k, Pamphlet. Tract. Newspapers, etc, etc. ws
are also furnished with one of

Adams' Imperial Book. Presses, IL
00 which the world-renown- Harper's lUuminated Pictorial
Bible was printed, and which is capable or doing IM a nest,
printing known. In this branch of oar baaines are are prepared
to execute all work which may be offered, in Hawaiian, Eng-
lish, or any other language, on the lowest terms.

For all other kinds of work, ordinary and extraordinary.
from smallest druggist's labels to the most lengthy state ap-
pendices that may be issued from the portfolio of the Foreign

I Office, we have the fullest and most complete assortment of Print.
ng Materials erer collected in this kingdom, and best work
men to be foand anywhere ia the Pacific Ocean.

To be brief, we have recently added, at cooiiderabla expense.
over fifty varieties of new type to oar already extemiv. ciotlii
tion, and a large assortment of plain and fancy wedding, Bosi
ness, bail and other card ami note papers, with choke, aap,
bill head, letter and other papers, of all sixes and onion, fcsrg. '
and small, and are thus prepared, at the shortest notice and oo

lowest terms, to print anything and averything that amy bo
wautad, whether

ADDRESS CARDS,
BUSINESS CARDS, '

BALL TICKETS,
BILLETS OF ALL KINDS,

CIRCCLARS OF EVERY DESCRIPTT0X,
DRCGGIST'S LABELS,

BILL-HEAD- S,

AUCTION POSTERS,
BUSINESS POSTERS,

CARGO POSTERS,
SHIP AND SCHOONER POSTERS,

PAMPHLETS BOOKS,
BY-LA- AND CONSTITUTIONS,

EN VEIOI'K LETTER ADDRESSES, '
208 tf LEGAL AND OTHER BLANKS..

JOHN PATY,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS, ETC.,

FOB THE STATE OP CALTFOBHXA,'
At Haaalala, OfBceafD. C. Waiersaaa tc. C.

ATTEND TO TAKING OFWILL Acknowledgments, and all other Instruments
of Writing to lie used In this

Honolulu, Dec. 3, 1900.

00

237-C--
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$0 00
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OOMMEIICIAL.
, . . THURSDAY, JASVARY 9,

Jbscs nor last, we have to U Uie arrival of Ihs dippr
ahlu Cinttit, from Saa Francisco, en mute fur Hocgxoug. and
lb Barfccnliac Cw(il(M, rag Paget Sound, with lumber
far tbis placa.

' The Cmntest hroasrht paper of the 13th December, and rj-po-

the atiling of the fpeedttelt, Capt James Smith, oo the

l5, vak tba aoaiL aod a tuirot-er- or puiTn. TbeCarfiio
was aaaJe (owing to the (ale of wind then Mowing,)

alcaxa with the shore, except 7 lle mail boat, and left the same
day, without freight from U.i a port.

The CmmtUmtiom br-o- hl papers from Puget Bound, to the
30th of November, from wtucb re hare boea unable to quote
aoyUuag of iaapnrtanee.

Owing to the hrary southerly winds whlrh hare prevailed for
the past werfc. several coasters have been detained to port, and
the Fleamer beta laM ap ibr repojra, has made the commoni-ati- u

with other Maoda very irregular. We are thus brought
to realise the Importance of supporting ((ran navigation in oar
group.

The Yankee has been detained fnn avling by the storm, bat
vrfsi arwsaMy be towed oat to-d-ay by the r. gbe carries a
foJI trcia'ht, eoosuticg of (M balea pulu, 70 tuna tall, 4c With
the winds, and under Caps. Ctaxtoa, we may expert
to hear U her mating a snort passage. .,..,

a Cowrae at " Come Taaac The upward) tendency of
' ihm prices of offra kaa mm ia conarqaeiaag f the increased

mptms of It both In Europe and the I'nfU-- J Mates, by which
the Mocks that fnrtaeriy were eiaal to 6 re or six mouths'

are now redurml to barely ten wet kt. aud are stradily
dimibuhut ttias proving that the auppliea frum producing
eoauurww ara Umiiu.aing faoatead of increasing to aoppiy the

fcrud mr many years has supplied ooe-ha- lf of tha production
of the worfct, bat frum the following statement of the crop ex- -,

parw. It wtU appear that the maximum of prudwetioa has been
- w.Im.4 there, and that k k bow an the decline.

from 1941 ta tni, the amnf increase fur each fuar years
was about Ave per cent, per auuara since thru the decrease
has bava two and one-ha- lf per cent, per annum, although the
crop bow Bushing has been a large one. The crop of l.Mil will

7 be a short awe, cammtcraUy beiow the average of tba threw
.

BiMtn ow Coerss rsxis) Rm ds Jaaama arsisa Tas Caor
Tssa, JiLr hrr tu Jisb 3Ara.

Emropt. Umitri Stat: Tmta. Au'y 4 yrs.
Ts ssi 30. ttmnm.

144 iu,m
1447.. l,0W.;i5
1
149 600,141
liS0......l.fr.vVi
11 J.BU4
i&i RTiirr
isunut 1,401,: u
1HM l.lit Zi
Mi 1,1V314
146T IttO.oM
18M imat K4.TW
1440
IVil...

Quarter

(.arruu,

Haa.
744.TT3
773 017

73,U1
854.7A4
97.V

1,W7.3
757.H1
Wlli

1U0.A4l,7oI,.rz
KSI.M4

....Ksttm'd

Rvn.

l.ciiliiin x
1S1,71

173.174

l.itJ.63

2.4J7.M1
1.7J7.JW
1.S70JM1
1.767
15W,(9
1JMJO.O0O

BJ

2.2S7.0CO

2,022,049

Thw il i s at the crop export from Hiode Janeiro Is entirely
owine to the eftVctaal stoppaita of tlx slave trade since 18M, by
which tha efteetlvc labor has grratJy rfiminisheil. lrcvioas to
IsAl it was estimated that the eoSc estates refuired five per
cent, per annum of new blacks to keep tnrir l"Ck wood. Daily
alavw labor, which was auuv rs. per day, has risen to 21,000 per
way, or 3U0 per cent. Staves has al risen nearly in propor-tio- B,

in rnastqasnes of tha wappry bring wholly cut off, and ior-ei- gn

eaMgTBUua hsin yet a very limite.1 scale, notwithstand-
ing it ia vary liberally encouraged by the government. Frew
Kuropeas) labor will never mix freely with slave labor, especially
la a tropscal cHsnnte and an entirely new cultivation.

Tha sanely of eoOea from Brazil is entirely a question, of
moor, and anlews they caa reerira mm adequate supply, the ex-po- et

will gradually diminish.
Mo more stare labor will be Coolie labor has been

triad ami will not answer. . Free labur otily ia desired, but as yet
the supply has been very limited.

Tba stock on hand in the Lotted Rates ia now larger than for
many years, being 9,236 tuos, or 174 per cent, bejuod that of
Jwty, 1840, vis, t .

. "roc IX WAr 1859.
Total tou 1st Jury... ..14,674," . UoS IJKt
The imports of coSee lor tba part sis months are forty per

cent, beyond the same period of IMO, vta i' 18M. 1M9. 1M0. 1M1.
i Total Ions six mouths... ilJJt 37.729 61,070

Tho ordinary auasomptioa of coffee In the United States ia
from forty-Ir-e to fifty thoassod tows every six months, so that
there was oa 1st July a stuck on hand equivalent to about two
saoatha commas pt ion. rwafs Mrrckanti' Magatint.

Mwms Pmsiocw a Ilwavolsilsi, la Jstmaiary.

Tin
Fall aV ..16

IS A. Last -- i
S4 A. I Mooa..

LATEST DATsS. rcclv. at lata Ofsce.

Its Francisco.. .......Dee. 16 j London, (papers) ....Sept. 10
Hew lors, .How. telegraphic.

lelcgraphic..Iee. I Hongkong....... Oct. 1
Tahiti. Mot. 1 I Mrilouroe, Australia,. Oct. 1

Vow 8aw per Tankee, y.

For K AC At per MolwaJune, soon.
Fob Koxa per Kekaojoohi, soon.
Fob IIilo per Btean.r, on

t
Jan.

niT nr HnwnT.nx.u.
ARR1V.1LS., 4

Sch Kaiaebameha IT. Morse, from Kaaai, with SObrls
beef, bags fungus, pkgs butter, bides, etr, and
13 passengers.

106.063

1

I

admitted.

I Quarter..
cw

h.

4 A.

(papers).. 1 ur. ao
14

Sfclpa Mails.
Faascbcn

Monday.

1
s 4

" X Sch Maaaukawai. Davis, from Kaa and Kona, with
il pairs puiu. etc, anj 11 paiaimii. .

- 3 Am cBpiMr ship Contest. Heele. 17 !ays from San- - - Fraisrisco. eu route fur Hongkong sailed again
: same asy. -
- . - Sch Kekaulaohi. Marchant. from Kau and Kona, with

bw bates polo. 1 bags fungus. M oranges, SUO
cnenanuta, A tows eoaVc, 27 bides, 250 goat skins,
1 pkg hooey. 4 pigs, and Tt pa. ngtrs.

4 Sch Neuio Merrllt. rVwrem. from IIilo. with M bales
ml X bags pass. bra beef, 8 bags oaVw, etc.

Am bar enure Const nation. Keller. 34 days
Tcrkakt, with lumber, etc, to U. Hackle Id Co.

DEPARTURES.
Jan. J OMea. whaht bark Qermao, Lubbers, lor Westward

and Amtlc -

Sch Maaaokawal, Davis, for Lahaina, Km and Kaa.
7 Sch Knmrhameha IT. Mane, for Maliko.

ch Nettio MrmO, borrrs, lur Lahaina, Kohala and
MUw

MEMORANDA.

XT BaraenUn Caaififaf isa, Keller, reports Left Trrkalet
Dec 2, and pamsd Cap Flaturry an the 4th. bacountrred a
vkomwt gam aa WM Sth, Ivmb 8.W in sight of Tancoaver'a
Ismad ( was warklag ff airs shre at tha timo, ami had not
tha sasil bsea goad aa lha wind, she would wndoabtcdly have

,1a this gale, had the brad rails carried away,
at --water, mat ja tin am, ami stove two houses oa

aWsCJaa. 1st, laf. !., Im.g. lil W, fcU la with
aaothav heary warn, la which the fore topmast was carried away.
and spilt fiwesail and Jib. From tha time we left Teckalet till
our aur arrival at Honalala. had a rontinnallna soath-we- at

ad outherly gaisa all law way, with tha exception of co day.
lha Mta, ia ml. S3 X, long. 140 ! W, whew we had Ught

itrmaKJE. Oa the whole, ha a mrrrr befor ezprricuced
i a rough passage bttrmu Oregna and lleaosala.

Duusraa. The New Tork Hrr ml I of Sow 21st sava : " A
Irttar received la New by 3ift Allen, states that
Capt. Wilson, of the ship Jroyisaad, (which sailed frosa Liver-mo- al

fcr saa Francisco about Aag. SM ) had arrived at Femam-hac- o
In hat boat, Oct. 13th, aia ship having been burned at

a tar.

VESSEL IV PORT-JA- K. O.

ftooalaa gua-bo- hWre. Crown.
Am capper ship Ksdnga. Burdltt.
Am bark Tankwr. Cmxma.
Pentvsmi ahsp rwtrwnim, Campodaoica.
Am bam am iws Can itatioa, Ketier.
Tsssaa safe Mampaia. Lamtiim,
Am brigt Joaephme. Btuaa.
Asm miss, brig morning Ctar, Octal.

iU.C43

Ship K3y Xargaa, Wakcaide I Bark Juha P. West, Tinker
Mas. Fardhaaa I Planet, Dallmaa.

ark Imaa Dewlaaa, Long Brajamia Bash,
Whalers, Merchant vessels, 7 ; Man-of-w- ar, 1 total, 14.

Vessrls Eiprrlcd frwsm Farclgcm Parte.
Am bark KldrUge. (fonDerly tha Adelaide.) sailed Ibr

xsovjoraiw anows t-- so owe an. iu.
Aa. bark Comet, Faty, saimd lor Uoooloia about Dec due

Jan. to.
Am bark ?peed we IT, Praith, sailed from Sao Francisco Dec It.
Am ship fveorga Washington, Anderam. sailed Boston Aag.

ST. with cargo of coal and assorted merchandise.
Asa ship Arctic, , sailed from Boston about Nov. 10, with

Mooned cargo In Brewer a Co.
Haw sch. Uaniiha, Hash, frum M'K.eaa't Island due la ail, Janasry. A , ,; , .e , ,

.IMPORTS.
From TaaaaLaw per Constitutawi, Jan. 4V 168499 It rough

torn bar. e--t feocing, 20 .MSI ft white pine. Id M pickets.
II aria aalasnn. Is bags nwur, itl bria lime, 4 cases muse, 4 bzs
appaav

To saaivs
. 7aoos SsJl f ssarm-- raa SrscowcxL, Jsji. .

Arrkmrnaral mspsnaX pkgs.. Ink, kegs 2
Ala, arts ..... . ... . W Iroa Bar. No. ..............1
Am. tasns .1ft Iroa. bundle-...............-

Appia baasa ......m...., Iroa Pipe, pieces....
Batera. as aj , .....-....- .. - bdls. 'M
Boats asm ahoca, caaas... 9 Lead Pipe, reeis 4
Bread. has ................30. Matches, cases... .......... .9
Bread, blis. ............. ..i Merchandiae. cases
Carrtegei, ha.... 1 " balea S
Caaw wVama. case Chiucie, cases... J
Oyster eases NaiU. kegs 60
Chswso, boxes... ......... Nats, btis ..................4
Ckothiag. rasra ...... ...... .4- - sacks 2
Cordagw, coila . ............ 20, OiLaUve. cases
Corks, bags ................2 Upiara, bos....... .......... 1
Demijohns, Na 1. Paila,dcaeo ..5
Domestsrs, base ......... ...S, Paper, ptr Z
Dry Uoods, cases... ........ Personal Kffeets, ease. 1

balea... ....... ...4 Printing Materials, case .....1
Dregs, bcxes ft' Rico. mats.... ......... ...100

brl 1 raddlery, caaea 2
Faary Uooda, eases.. J' Saleratus, boxes.. ...... ....10
Floar, half sacks 100 Kaltpvtre. box. 1

qr. sacks.... 200 Pan! ioes, cases 2
Fmfts, Dried I ShovrU. bVaen i

CKron. pag. ............ onmp, castue, iasvs.......o

or. 2ft tar....
"'Tt. V k. a Storej, Sol ..
Sums, pteta. sases 2 Tea, pkgs
tlwiilsa. smwn. mil ...211 Tobacco, boxes........
Handles aasw 1 Trwaka, nesu
HarrlTarr. "f Wine, Claret, casks...,

Z'-- '

Bleat,

...... .a, kaiBS, jus...,.
pkgs.. ...... ....IS. least Powders, case...

Hows, case I'
V-J- O

W16.2H3

A.
20

4S

of

A. A.

28

fm

C.

7,

80

2J

l!
SO

20

SI.

to

EXPORTS.

For "as Fbascuco Yankee, Jan. CoS bab-- (Kl.TTi
Its) pulu, bars no tons) bland salt, Sri hdls (ln,06& ths)
whalebone, pkg walrus teeth. Id boxes peppermint, crates
emiy bottles, empty brer casks, keg whisky.

PASSENGERS.

roaaics.
From Post TuvuiiD-- er ConMitnUon, Jan. Rev O

Glover. Hoffman. A 8nelL, C tiampwin, ami Hawaiian!.
For r&ascisio per Yankee, Jan. 911 Newberry, wife

and children, Mrs McKeniie, A W-- and wife. Mm Carrie
ll'iward. K II Ilarvey, Kicbaru loan, lr Ael.u, Mr Ciiff.rd. Jno
Hkitoii, Freilrrick Knneld, Jno Artiues, Martin Laite, Frank
Spink, Mr Kankiim 14.

Tu aaaiva
From Ss Fasxn.Hro Speedwell, Jan. Mrs O V Ju.M

Mis A Jo-I.l- . K O Halt, Mia-- s Caroline and Kitty Hall. W
Ftrr, wife and chiMreo, Mrs Elliott ami rlnkl. Mm Allen

fbill
Jolm

atd wife, w vitia, o w .Mitchell, his and shared as
Tbomi-- ., John KmUan, and steerage pas-- nuw J,y tJ,e cabinet, while he Cease be

setigtrs tU.

Fmm Hit'i per Nettie Merrill. Jan II Newberry, wife and
children, apt !pencer. C King, hoi h, K Chappell,
kljr, Porter 10 cabin aud J0 deck passengers.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

TUURSDA Y, JAyUA IiV'J.
Tuk Election is over, and with the choice of

candidates to represent the people in Parliament,
all good citizens are bound to acquiesce, lie-por- ts

have not, of course, been received from all
the inlands, but it is fair to presume that the
House will be composed of at least as intelligent
a body of representatives as the and proba-
bly an increased number of foreigners.

The time and place of meeting of the National
Legislature is left to the option of the King, by
the Amended Constitution, Sec. CI, which reads
as follows

"The Legislative body shall assemble biennially for the pur
pose of seeking tte weitarc of the Nation, at such time ami in
tha place that the King may judge necessary. This body shall
be styled toe Legislature of the Hawaiian Islands."

It has been customary to convene it in April
or May, and the probability is that it will be
called together this year during May. The time
that intervenes is sufficient to discuss and
thoroughly ventilate the principal questions that
may come up lor action at tlie coming ses-

sion. Among may be named the follow-
ing, at of more or less importance, in the light
they may be viewed, and the that it may
be proposed to amend or alter them

The proposed Amendments of the Constitution.
Reduction of the Kxpeoaes of the Uovemmeut.
Reduction of Duties on Foreign Commerce
Repeal of the Prostitute Act.
There may be other measures brought up for

the action of the Legislature, making changes in
the present mode of administration of some of
the departments, which experience or exjiedtency
suggest. The great work, however, at the com
ing session, will be to cause, by new and special
enactments or otherwise, such a reduction of the
expenditures of the government, as may bring
them within the current income, and per
mit some reduction of the public debt. The
Ministers have proved to the satisfaction of the
people that they are riot disposed to initiate any
decided policy of economy and retrenchment.
It is true that there was some little noise made
awhile ago about proposed retrenchments, but
it ended in smoke. Two or three heads were cut
off, but they were such small items that it really
made no material check in the public expendi
tures.

The belief is strong and general, and no doubt
rests on good grounds, that the time has come
for a decided change in the Ministry a change
in its policy and its personnel; and that no per-

manent good can be effected, till such change is
We have reasons for believing that a re-

construction, which would inspire more confidence
in tho administration of the finances, and, indeed,
la sh wkol. mmX inioli.tim of alio goreta- -

ment, that would draw around it the syjoputhy
and reliance of the whole people, would be hail
ed by the King, the Chiefs and the people, both
foreign and native, as a blessed harbinger of
returning prosperity, the only anchor of hope to
stay our drifting into the quicksands of national
bankruptcy. Nothing can be more depressing
or harrassing to a people than for it to be left
laboring under the burden of increasing debt
and financial difficulties, when there exists no
necessity for it. Distrust and uncertainty mark
every man's plans and calculations for the future.

a firm and prudent Treasurer, one who
merits and could command tho respect of tho
public the health of the body politic might be
restored, and the nation enter again on a career
of industrial prosperity and financial stability,
which it once enjoyed, but, alas, has ceased to

V tr'ai of nearlyfour years, has demon
strated the fact too palpably to be mistaken, that
the present Minister of Finance is not qualified
for the position he holds. We have no personal
prejudices against the gentleman, who now holds
the portfolio of the Treasury Department, nor
do we believe that such exist, in the community.
But regarding his qualifications for the office of

regarding his administrative ability
to properly fill that position, there is a unanim-
ity of sentiment among our population, that he
is utterly unqualified for Xo Minister has
ever had a better opportunity to display true
ability than the past four years have afforded in
this kingdom, and none ever more signally failed
to meet public expectations than our present
Minister of Finance. He found the Treasury in
1358 in funds and ia a prosperous condition
we see it now empty, nnd embarrassed he found
it free of debt we see it now burdened with a
heavy load he found our revenue from imposts
large and increasing; we see it now aunually
decreasing and so reduced, that it is a serious
question whether the whole revenue system and
custom-hous- es cannot be dispensed with he
found our foreign commerce flourishing we see
it dwindled to a inoity of it was he found
us engaged ia public works throughout the
group we now see all public improvements sus
pended, with no prospect of immediate renewal.
In short, we are reduced to national beggary and
want, fcuch is a true picture of the past and
present. A change becomes an imperious neces
sity, therefore, which the public voice will sus
tain with one acclamation. Public interests are
too sacred to be sacrificed to private claims, and
we believe that our King, who is ever seeking to
advance the welfare of his people, has al-

ready seen that a change can be productive only
of the highest good, and has become a necessity.

We speak with the more confidence on this
important question, because it is believed that
no difficulty would be experienced in the selec
tion of a successor, fully qualified to
public confidence in the administration this
branch of the public service, on the proper man
agement of which our national prosperity in so
great a measure depends. Either Mr. William
Webster or Mr. Charier R. Bishop would soon
restore pubuc confidence, in the financial de
partment of the government, though the work of
equalizing the revenue and expenditure would
require the united of the Ministry.

Turning next to the Department of the In
terior, a change there would work equally well
for the public. While we hold the utmost re
spect for His Royal Highness Prince Lot, we
believe that the interests of this people demand
that its chiefs and princes keep aloof from the

I

bri i; sorts, boxes i petty every day disputes and wrangles politics,
hZTbil&.'.l'.io SHr'Tr'ticaies.'.'.'.ia land assume a higher sphere, where tbey may
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posses and enjoy the love and veneration of a
loyal people. A 31 muter or the
must expect to fncounter more or less public
opprobrium, if he fearlessly discharges the duties
of his position. It is A part of the compensa
tion attaching to tlie nfBv. The admission of a

crown rince into the cabinet adniinistrution of
a government is every where looked upon with
disfavor, and ia generally fraught with detriment
to the Sovereignty. It every sensitive loyal
heart to hear a prince traduced.be the cause well-ground- ed

or not. public seldom stop to in-

quire the merits of the act which calls out
censure. For these and other reasons which are
apparent to all thinking persons, the interests
of the crown would be promoted by a retire-
ment of Ilia Highness to some other posi-

tion such as Commander-in-Chie- f, perhaps
where the salary now paid, or a more liberal
one, might attach to the office, and at the same

iie Butier. Daniel time, experience counsel be
u.iy, A Would to

COiiTVUI.

last,

these

mode

made.

With

Treasurer

it.

what

of

of

uovernment

the object of public censure in any unpopular
moves. We know that these sentiments are
shared in by many of the people, and there are
those who even maintain that the dignity of the
crown is lowered by the prince holding a minis-
terial office.

We are compelled to omit, till another num-
ber, the remainder of the remarks upon this sub-jc- t,

pretared for this isuc.

The Klrctiaa.
Monday last was the day fixed by law for the

choice of Representatives to the National Legis
lature. In Honolulu, although the weather was
anything but pleasant, it was not rainy.
strong efforts to obtain voters that had been
niade by the various candidates for the pact ten
days, betokened a spirited election, but no one
anticipated so large a turnout as appeared. The
polln were opened at 8 o'clock precisely, Messrs.
Judge Davis, Jos. Fuller, and J. 0. Doininis
acting as the judges appointed by law. From
the moment tlie officers were ready, voting com-

menced briskly, and the crowd continued to in-

crease till it became impossible to approach the
ballot-bo- x from without, and even perilous to
attempt it. Policemen were stationed about to
endeavor to ke p the crowd back, but it was of
no use ; on they pushed, the mass swaying to
and fro At this juncture, one of the foreign
policemen injudiciously resorted to his baton,
and struck a native over the head. This act
tended to excite the crowd, which up to this had
only evinced the usual amount of merriment
and hilarity noticeable on such occasions. The
resort to force enraged the natives, and made
them wild with anger, and for a while it seemed
as if an open riot would tie the result. The
policeman, however, was withdrawn, which had
a tendency to appease the crowd, but for a half
hour or more the scene was a perfect Baliel. No
other acts of violence appeared on tho occasion
either on the part of tjie crowd or the authori-
ties.

This embryo mob having been quelled, every-
thing moved on as quietly as could be expected
from such a crowd as was present, which had
been largely increased by spectators, drawn to-

gether by the noise and confusion. There must
have been 5,000 or more on the grounds at this
time. About 11 o'clock, a large procession, em-

bracing it is said about 800 Catholic voters,
came down in one body, and as they approached,
another scene of confusion began. The crowd-

ing at the polls was now greater than ever. One
of the leaders or the procession, struck: one
among a crowd of natives who were pushing
right and left. This added to the confusion, and
for a half hour it again seemed impossible to
prevent an open rupture, but fortunately the
procession passed up unbroken and retired, and
with it passed off the excitement and confusion.

The balloting, however, continued spirited till
about 4 O'clock, alien It WW evident that tlio
voting was nearly over. During the last hour
only about 100 votes were polled. The names of
the voters were registered, and showed a total of
2,912, the largest number by several hundreds,
that has ever been polled in Honolulu. It was
thought by some that there must have been
spurious voting, but on reference to the tax list,
we find that the number of polls (taxable males)
in this district, is about 3,500, though of these
probably three or four hundred are unnaturali-
zed foreigners.

The large vote this year, as compared with
former years, is attributable to the strong efforts
made by the different candidates to get in voters,
and secondly to the thorough organization of the
Catholic voters. This last ii a new feature in
our elections. It is true that eu former occa-

sions, some little show has been made towards
concentrating their vote on one ticket, but never
to the extent that it was done this year.
total number of Catholic votes cist on Monday
appears to have been about 1200, the successful
native nominee, Pomaikai, having received 1259

the united vote of that body.
It is the first time that the Catholics have ap-

peared at the polls as a successful party organ-
ization, three of their candidates having been
returned, and the remaining one (Mr. Webster)
elected only by 53 votes over the fourth Catholic
nominee, Keolanui. We believe that the Pro-
testants have never appeared at the polls, as an
organized body or party, and this new feature in
our elections may well excite the attention of tlie
public. We do not wish to be understood as
making any objection to any of tho persons
elected, for they are probably as good represen-

tatives as could have been chosen. Rut the fact
now becomes apparent, that a Catholic party
has been successfully organized as such, which
aims to control the elections or hold the balance
of power. When our elections are based on re-

ligious distinctions, we may well pause and reflect
on the future.

We give below the total votes cast for each
candidate, the first four having been elected.
The counting of votes occupied from 5 P. M. till
after midnight, or about seven hours, and at the
end the judges and tallymen appeared to be
pretty well worn out with the service.

a. Rhodes rltcttd 1T73
James I. Dowsett rlertrd 16!S
F. fomaikai fleeted 1269
Wm. Webster elected 116S
Keolanui 110
J. K moo 10J7
S. If. Kalama "v
C. H. J mid 829
P. Naone 353
Silomona 623
W. Sumner 3U5
Zeferina 240
Kamaipelckane.... .................. .......... 60
Ksikainaliaole ................................. 1

Mr. G. Rhodes, who heads the list, was a
Member of the Legislature in 1852, and conse-

quently is familiar with our parliamentary rou
tine. He is understood to be a supporter of the
Ministry, and of their measures. He receiv-
ed the united vote of the Catholics, and also the
vote of a part of the ministerial or government
supporters.

Mr. James I. Dowsett is elected as an anti-minister- ial

candidate, and having served several
years in the Legislature, is considered as one of
the best and most reliable representatives we
have, thoroughly devoted to the people's interests
and a hard worker. He received a large Catholic
vote and many from other quarters.

Mr. Wm. Webster, the third foreigner chosen ,

is well known as a representative. He headed
the ministerial ticket, but came very near being
defeated by the strong opposition. He stands
but 53 votes ahead of Keolanui. In his political
views and in the measures advocated by him, he
generally sides with the Ministry, but is at the
same time a liberal and worthy representative.

Mr. F. Pomaikai, the only native chosen from
Honolulu, was on tha Catholic ticket, and the
whole strength of that party was centered on
him. He is a new man, who haa never before

icaxaai

The
into

The

The

been elected, but may prove as good a representa-
tive as any Hawaiian elected. We append the
statistics of the elections of 1353 and 1800, that
our readers may make a comparison with this
years :

Vote or 1S5--

3. I. IMwsett 11M
V. Manini 1129
J. Hammond. ..........I060
J. Kahai lOJft

PfrnTiD Tirxrr.
John Ii A5
Wm. Webster 9
R. U. Davis 9TS
Usikai 97 i

Vora 1S.
Twsett

Wm.
KaUma....
and .each 26ft

Total votes cast. .1930

Total votes cast. .2111
From the other districts on this island, we

have received partials returns. In Ewa, the
was as follows

Paul F. Maniui Elected, If
Solouioua, vi

KAoliko..................... ............
Maht
BoUbuU,

Total votes cast, 34d
From Koolaul'ia, we have letter from Judge

Moflitt, giving the following particulars
M. Khslewai

I'kekc
Xaukana,...
Kupau,
Scattering,. .

Waialua, election warmly
contested, resulted defeat min-

isterial candidate (Makalena.) figures
follows
J. II.
J. M. Kalaiiio
J. W. Makaleiia,..
J. P. Kauwalu,....
Scattering,.

t or
J. I. ....

Webster. . . .
S. 1.
Naoue . ...

i

:

7
J.

....Kleetrd,.

..1J23
Kahai Kotoo.

re-

sult

SS
4i

1

a
:

A

....

.112
IKS

. 4J
. 12
. 28

Total voles, 309

At the was very
and in the of the

The are
us :

.......

14S
121
41
SO
4

Total votes, 314

At Kaneohe (district of Koolaupoko) Mr. Ba- -

renuba is elected. He was member for 1SC0.

16S

From Kauai, we have advices that II. A. Wi- -
demann is elected from Nawiliwili and Koloa,
by twelve majority over R. S. Ilollister. The
election was warmly contested. At Waiuiea, X.
Knudsen is the candidate, and has probably been
elected.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Mork about thk Mail Ibregulabities. The Cal
ifornia pitpers are slowly beginning to speak out
about the overland mails, nod longing for a return to
the old steamer system. Tbey bear the irregularities
with more patience and speak out more tardily, be-

cause Ike California people were all eager to have the
mails transferred to the overland route. The Bul-

letin of a recent date sajs :
Slowly, but a great deal more surely than we had

lately learned to expect, the Eastern mails come to
hand. One day New York papers come but a few
days older than the lust Pony letters, and the next
there comes tumbling in a lot of them of a fortnight's
date anterior. Letters come to hand 3G and 40 days
old and sometimes staiued with the travel of doubtless
many hundred of miles more than the stipulated post-rou- te

would justify. The grievance is great, but as
the times" are to blame for it, we have no right to
complain. Let us wait in patience for our missing
letters, and when we write Eastward save our indig-
nant remonstrances with our dilatory correspondents
until we know whether or not it is their fault or en-
tirely attributable to the rebels of Missouri, that we
hear so seldom from them. Prolably, considering
how uncertain transportation is, our Eastern friends
occasionally avail themselves ot that as a shield for
their laziness, believing that iu our charity, we will
attribute to postal infelicities our bad luck.

The hap-haza- rd way in which our Eastern papers
come in upon us cannot certainly have any such
cause. As it now stands, those who wish to take
Eastern Periodicals, find it much the cheapest way to
rely on the dealers here than on the mails. They
receive portion of their supplies through Express,
which are reasonably prompt aud certain.

The S. F. Commercial Gazette has the following :

The Ovebland Mail. Grumbling is an abomina-
tion to us. A captious, complaining, fault-findin- g

temper 1s a nuisance to everybody. l'ut we are sat-
isfied the business public will acquit us of all impro-
priety on this occasion, or at least excuse us wheu we
complain of our present postal arrangement. The
Overland Mil, mo for as the prompt and regular com-
munication of intelligence is concerned, is a failure
and a sconrce of annoyauce. Letters sometimes come
to baud by that route in tolerable season, but quite
as often are far behind t'tne, and as to newspapers,
we may almost say tbey do uot come at all, for they
are uuiforiuly quite out of date and useless, or meas-
urably devoid of iuterest; arriving generally in about
five to seven weeks from the Atlantic cities, and con-
taining details of events, the geueral knowledge of
which communicated by other means, bad become
nearly obsolete almost forgotten. We need some
more certain and expeditious means of communica-
tion for the transit of general news, that we can rely
upon. The old steamer mail arrangement was far
preferable to the present in this respect. Iu fact so
utterly useless has the present niuil service become for
newspaper transportation, that publishers of leading
journals in this city are driven to the necessity of em-
ploying Express agencies at great expeuse, for trans-
mission to subscribers in the Atluutic States. And
now that the Pony has been discontinued, business
men generally will be pel led to adopt the same
course, for as to depending upon the Overland Mail
in any matter of importance, is out of the quetiou.

Commendable. Whoa the barkentine Constitution
hove in sight on Monday last, with a sigual flying
for a pilot, Capt. Meek put off in his bo:t, but on
reaching the bar thought it advisable to await a sec-

ond boat, as there was danger of being swamped in
the heavy aurf which broke across the passage. Capt.
James immediately put off. and after making ar
rangements with Capt. M. to pick him up in case of
accident, dolled his hat, coat and boots, ready for a
swim, and started across, and after a pretty rough
handling, reached the vessel and brought her inside
in fine style. We would suggest in case of vacancy,
that his name be added to the regular list of pilots
for tbis port, aud feel as urea too appointment
would be heartily eudorsed by our mercantile com
Ojuuity, and would promote the best interests of the
port.

Electtd

" There is one King who is practically friendly to
us : the King of the Sandwich Islands, who has turn
ed cotton planter, by way of example to his lovine
subjects. The more cotton grown and made, the bet
ter will it be for tlie linion, aud the worse for the
Confederacy."

We clip the above paragraph from a Boston paper.
His Majesty does indeed enter heartily into the gen- -
erarvtrort now being made in every part of the world
to increase the production of this staple. And we
incline to the belief that the cultivation of it will yet
prove a decided success in these islands, though it
may take years of experimenting to determine where
are the best localities for planting and the best mode
of growing it. At all events we wish there were
more who were as earnest in their efforts to introduce
its culture as is our King.

27" Capt. Borres of the schooner JS'etlie .Merrill,
reports Mount Haleakala, East Maui, as being cover
ed with snow for a good distance down the mountain.
This is something new, though it has been known to
occur several years back. Maunakea, Hawaii, it is
said, is covered with snow considerably more than
usual.

ZjT The news brought by the clipper Contest was
very meager, and but one or two papers were receiv-
ed. The Speedwell will bring California weeklies of
Dec. 7 nnd 14, and New York steamer papers of Nov.
11. Papei-- s by mail will be due from Oct 1, as
many October dates are still undelivered.

Ei" The Speedwell still remains out. As she sailed
from San Francisco on the 15th nlto., she has been
out 21 days to-da- y. There is no cause for any anxi-

ety, as the winds have been directly ahead, probably
all the passage, and she is not heavily laden. The
Constitution was 84 days coming from Puget Sound.

News Coming. There are three vessels now on the
way down, with mails for Honolulu the Speedwell,
24 days out; the .i.A. Eldrige, about 13 days out ;
and the Comet, about 12 days out.

Impboteo UnsED. When the ship Moonlight
touched at this port some six or eight weeks since,
Capt- - Creek gave to Capt Cof&n a fine heifer calf of
the Durham breed, which will prove a valuable ad-

dition to our stock.

tSf The following specimen of neglected schooling
has been handed to us for publication, supposed to
have been written by a foreigner :

ir pl-a- e to send tboae 1 bag Gingars mot to me give this
man Crimea up and he will av you the fri ght.

1415
145

corn

J

Scpreme Coi-bt-, Jaxuaky Tebm. ISOi The ses-

sion commenced on Tuesday the 7th. The first case
was Apua, a Chinaman, chirged witL burglary and
larcency in the house of Mr. Iloldswcrth. Verdict
guilty, sentenced by the court to imprisonment f.-- r

five years and to a fine of one dollar. Apua was an
eld offender. Asoi, Atcbu and Kiama were tried for

receiving stolen goods knowiug them to be stolen.
The goods received were those stolen by Apua.
Asoi and Atcbu were convicted and sentenced to
imprisonment with hard labor for on- - year, unless
they should pay each 40 to Mr. Holdsworth, and
further sentenced to fines of $100 and imprisonment
until paid. Kiama was acquitted.

Tuk SorrHEEx Rkbeluox. We would call the at-

tention of our readers to the Oration of John Jav, on
our fourth page. It is extracted from Littel's Living
Age, and furnishes the most complete History of the
Rebellion, and the most unanswerable arguments in

support of the Federal Government, and against the
assumed rights of the rebels, that we have ever seen

in print The article is quite lengthy, and will re-

quire another number to complete it, but notwiths-

tanding its length, we trust all will peruse it.

Tub Sheep Bbeeder's Gciue We have received
from the publisher, Mr. J. Q. A. Warren, of San

Francisco, new work ou sheep, just issued by him.
It embodies in one small volume, illustrated with
plates, the most valuable facts pertaining to sheep
husbandry, and ought to be in the possession of
every one engaged in that business. As a specimen of
typography, it is a ere Jit to the San Francisco press.

The Weather. An Aoia. like those
of lol-2- , has been blowing for the past week.
bringing us plenty of rain, but Quite blockading the
port. The trade winds ceased on the 23d November,
aud since that date, strong South and South
West winds have prevailed. The trades will soon

return strong, for it is an old saying with the
natives, that all the Kona wind has to blow back
again.

The Yankee. This vessel was ready to sail early
yesterday morning, but her departure was prevented
by the heavy Kona storm. Should the gale abate, or
the wind haul around a little so as to let her out she
will sail to-da-y. She has a full cargo, with 18 or 20
passengers, and we wish her a short and pleasant
passage over, and a still shorter one back.

Ornamental Sioxs. Mr. Thos. Thrum has ex
ecuted for us a very handsome sign, in ornamental
and gilded letters, which for artistic merit would be
difficult to excel. He is prepared to fill any orders of I

the same kind. The specimen referred to can be
seen at the bookstore.

We regret to hear, by the barkentine Consti
tution, of the death of Capt. Moore, of tbe Jenny
Ford, who was well-know- to our business men.
We have no particulars.

Ccrreapoodence of the P. C. Advertiser.

Ofllcial Interference.
Mr. Editor : Among the many noteworthy inci

dents of the late election-da- y in Honolulu, there was
one which deserves a parsing notice. In the fore
noon, a large number of Roman Catholic voters
approached the polls " in rank and file," to deposit
their ballots, which had been distributed to them at
the church. This may have been all right, perhaps,
though of a somewhat sectarian aspect. But they
were accompanied by a no less distinguished person-
age than M. Perrin, Commissioner of France, who
deliberately posted himself, hat in hand, at an open
window of the court-hous- e, adjoining the ballot-bo- x,

while they voted, but soon after they had finished
their voting, withdrew from the scene. No doubt
the Commissioner felt a lively interest in the result of
the election, and may have helped a little in organiz
ing the procession. Some allowance may, perhaps,
be made, in view of his strong sectarian sentiments.
for his appearance at the polls, but he should, not
have suffered bin irrepressible and ed desire
to intermeddle in the internal affairs and politics of I

tbis country, to betray him into assuming the posi
tion of marshalling the supporters of any particular
candidate or the voters of any class. The subjects of
King Kamehameba appear to understand how to
manage their elections without outside official inter
ference or help ; and on such occasions, it would be
more becoming in foreign representatives to stay at
home and mind their own business. In France, such
a thing would not be tolerated for a moment, and a
Hawaiian representative, who there dared to interfere
in any election, would very soon find himself in
trouble, if a more summary chastisement in the shape
of a shower of rotten eggs was not dealt to him by
popular indignation.

No foreign official, excepting only Mr. Perrin,
appeared at tbe polls, and should that gentleman live
to see another election here, I trust he will exercise a
little more discretion and stay away, or the means
sometimes resorted to for tbe removal of obnoxious
persons may be tried. Makaainana.

For VICTORIA, V. I.
THE AMERICAN CLIPPER BARKENTINE

Constitution,
A. W. KELLER,

Will bare quick diapnicb for the above perl.
For freight or passage, apply to

294-2- t II. IIACKFELD & CO.

I?

Master,

Rice. ESicc.
EST QUALITY

RICE.
SICKLES FOR

NOTICE!

For sale by
W. N

REAPING

LADD.

A LiL. PERSONS HAVING ANY DEMANDS
2. against the undersigned are notified to present them im
mediately, and all in any indebted will pleae make imme--
date payment. C4-t- ) V. ItAMJJI.

THOS. C. THRUM,
Wtoncll Cutter,

AND. a

Ornamental Foil Letterer.
COPYING ALSO ATTENDED TO.

XT AH orders left at II. M. Whitney's Bookstore will receive
prompt attention. liyl-oi-n

Frcli Salmon.
RECEIVED PER CONSTITUTIONJUST lot of very choice FRESH SALMON, carefully

packed, and warranted the best in the market.
a4-3- t J. -

For sale hy
BPALDIXt.

Per " Speedwell" and " Comet."
AT THE

FAMIir GROrERV AID FEED STORE.

f AVER RAISINS, HALF BOXES,
M--d Quarter "

Zante Currants,
Sago,
Preston & Merrill's Yeast Powder,
Boston Crackers,
California Bacon,
Chile Walnuts,
Clear Lake Cheese,
Corn Starch,
Almonds,
Choice Oolong Tea,
Seed Buckwheat,
AVhite Maccaroni,

" Vermicilli,
California Sage,
Ojster Crackers,
II. B. Ojsters,

For sale by
24-2- m A. P. CARTWRTGIIT.

Oregon Cranberries !
RETAIL. AT THE FAMILY GRO-ce- rvAT and i'eed Store.

86
294--

G.

way

A. D. CARTWRIOIIT.

Salmon! Salmon !
BBLS. FRESH RED SALMON,
Receive J per Comif ulion, and for sal- - by

JANIOS. UREEM & CO

1ST

Agricultural Implements
rRON PLOWS, HAY CUTTERS,

Ox Yokes, teed Planters,
Ox Bows, ' Cane Cutters,

Grain Cradles, Garden Rollers,
Planters Hoes, Wheelbarrows,

Cultivators Teeth, tirindstones,
Uanlen Rakes. For sle by

jyvq C. BREWER CO

TBiirBLE Brewing with Exglasu. There is no
doubt our next dispatches, says the --iu of Dec. lii,
will ttive numbers more of small facts in big letter.
in re:ercnce to our relations wnn urro xmubiu.
The lesion of cotton brokers iu Liverpool, whose daily
rltrxnJeiice is on the American trade, have bad thir
meetings, aud have probably memorialized the Gov
ernment, for John liull is strong on memorials ana
nravers for relief, and now that portion of the manu
facturers of Manchester, whose whole working capital
is made ap of short credits in purchases of American
cutton. wiil still more indicnantly remonstrate. The
London Times iu defence if its client, will be worked
ii n tn fever heat : but England's merchants,
manufacturers, who work ou their own capital, and
tha creat conservative middle classes, who when the
ouestiou of war or peace is discussed, rule the king
dom, will not be heard from in meetings counselling
war with the United States. The mass of cotton
manufacturers a?e not yet by its scarcity worked up
to the point of requiring cotton at any sacrifice , the
value of raw cottons iu ludia has not reached the
price that ruled in 1837, and the price of manufactur
ed cottous has not vet advanced to highly remunera
tive rates ; until this is tbe case the whole weight of
the rich manufacturers will be for peace. More, now
ever, will probably be accomplished by the leaders of
the J lines mud other paters couuectea witn tnennan
cial iuterests, in causing a return of American stock?,
and thus check the flow of bullion from Great Imtain
than all their frantic etlorts of the last four months
to avert this drain on their resources

This we think will be the worst and only effect of
this excitement, and if it can be arrived at by any
quantity of public meetings and editorial thunder,
the first will be had and the last made, and if Great
Britain can thus pay for American breadstuff's by
American s

give.

I .1 , 1 1 - - ., .me uuties ne assumed to pertorm me
it will the sought for or inasmuch as he will regarded that

in this difficulty beyond tbe usual courteous ex
planations our Government will be quite ready to

Of course, the expectation of active interference on
the part Great Britain will brighten hope and
strengthen resistance on the part of the Confederates,
but a short experience will dispel these illusions and
the tact be left as now, that Columbia's children are
to fight out their own battles without inter
vention

Our people are fast being educated up to the point
of self-relianc-e. Never iu their history was there
such utter indifference to the good or ill opinion of
Great Britain, We honestly craved her sympathy in
our time ot need ; that sympathy was not givtn
Tbe feelinir has passed, and another has taken its
place, which would arouse our people as one man, if
England attempts to take advantage of the uitiiculties
war has forceu upon us.

Tbe news that Kentucky designs to become a free
State, is far more important to our present success
and future progress than the growl from Liverpool
Tbe wedge is entered which will drive slavery back
to the borders of Tennessee and North Carolina, a
measure in itself of sufficient advantage to the free
States, to . compensate for all the detriment to their
business brought about by tbe present war,

5pfrial Jlotuts.

NOTICE. OX SUXU1V NEXT, JAVT 5,
and in future, MASS will be celebrated iu the CATHOLIC
CHCRC11, Honolulu, by the Rsr. Frascis Krux, at half-pas- t

11, for all Foreign Residents, with Evening Devotions at seven
o'clock. At both services a Lecture will be delivered in the Eng
lish Language.

Honolulu, January 1, 1862. 293-- 3t

A. F Si. M. La Pbocrhs deIOceaiueLooob
No. 124, under the jurisdiction the Supreme Coun
cil the Grand Central of France, working in

he Scotch Rite, holds its regnlarmeetings oa the Wed
nesday nearest the full moon of each month, at the old Lodge
Room, in King street. Visiting brethren respectfully Invited
to attend.

A
of

of Lodge
ancient

August 18. 23-3- ni P. C. JONES, Secretary

TO PEUSOXS WHOSE. HEALTH IS BRO--
KKN DOWN Every disease might unquestionably be pre
vented if nature were assisted to rally with that most wonderful
of all invigoratore. Dr. HOSTETTKR'8 STOMACH BITTERS.
When the flame of life wanes ami quivers from exhaustion, ad
minister this famous restorative. It will once more become
steady and strong. In the dibility which follows violent fever
in diarrhoea, dysentery, dyspeptic complaints and cholic ; in
tbe weakness consequent upon natural decay, or resulting from
free living or over exertion, and also in those painful and too
much neglected ailments to which ladies are exclusively sub
ject, the Bitters never fail to give permanent relief. Sold by all
Druggist and dealers everywhere. 293-l-

Books Shortly Expected !

MOTLEY'S NETHERLANDS, 2 vols., cloth

Atkinaon's A moor and Siberia, ckith and hair calr.
Abliott's French Revolution, Napuleoo and 1st. Helena.
M iU aud Beaux of Society.
The Queens of Society.
Coins and Medals, illustrated.
Ellis' Madagascar, beautifully illustrated.
Harper's Statistical Ouzetcer.
Human's Encyclopedia or Commerce.
Anthon's Latin Dictionary.
Wilson's Primers and Readers.

Harrington.- - Harper's Picture Story Books.
Ilurton's Central Africa. Little Learner fccriea.
llickens' Weak House.
Cotio's Miniature Lexicon.
Illackstone's Commentaries of English Law, 4 vols.
Studies from Life.
Trumps a Novel, by Gen. W. Curtis.
Silas Warner, the Weaver of llaveloe, by the author of

Adam liede.
ALSO

MaCarLAv's Hibtort or Esclaxd, Vol. 6, 12mo. size,
and sheep binding. For sale by

H. I. WHITNEY.

SEWING MACHINES!
AFEW O.MiV LEFT.AVILLIAMS' double

thread, near patent Sewitiir Machines, nininle in ennstruc- -
eion, ornamental , lifrlit and t l pant, not liable to pet of order,
tvery family should lie supplied with one. For ssle hy

WJ- - C. HilKVt EK CO.

JFor Ssilc.
MUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BV

mm the

75 Bbls, Hawaiian Beef,
Warranted, Packed and Cured ia Turk's Island Salt.

293- - CHAS. BREWER, 2d

SCALES.
1P.HR NO. 7 FAIRIIAXK'S PLATFORM

wheel. large sin. lately received.
For sale l.y f29o-q- ) C. RREWER CO.

MELODEONS.
ONLY TWO LEFT. MADE H Y S. D tc II.

thine instruments are very rich and heavy in
tone and admirably adapted churches. For sale hy

-"-Ja-q C. IiltEWEK ir CO.

PIANO SITTING DESKS for counting
leskfs for offices,

eJ

her

Evan

cloth

ilair-size- d Desks.
203-- q

Suar and Syrnp Kegs.
AND 8 GAL. EMPTY

For sale ('2a i--)

POWDER.
BREWER

KEGS IIIGHLr GLAZED POWDER,
Cases Rifle Powder.

For sale by
44 Sportinc

(293)

BLACKSMITH'S BELLOWS
CO.

To Beef Packers.
flA BBLS. TURK'S ISLAND SALT

- M i naif bills. Saltpetre.

by
C. BREWER Ir

KEGS.
C. k.

C. BREWER k

C. BREWER &

by
C. BREWER &

COTTACK TO LET.
APPLY TO

W. R--

FOR RENT.
Cottage occopied by the undersigned, on Beretan- -

ia St. Forpartlcolars apply at tne oflice.

rooms,

Indian

293-l-f 8EAL.

Terms A. K. tLAKK.
Honloulu, 18C1. gft-l- m

Waikahalulu Water !

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE agent for the lease of

Waikahalulu Lot"!
bejrs to attention of Merchant, Ship Owners, Speculators

others to finely situated tract of which is now of-
fered in at reduced rate on liberal convenient
terms.

Plans may he seen all particulars learned by application
to the undersigned at Robert C. J anion's Fire-pro- of Buildings.

N. II. Early application should be made for choice Lot.
W. L. GREEN,

A (rent for the Sale of Waikahalulu Lots.
Honolulu, Oct. 1858. 26a-3r-a

ZXat Bogx. 3Isxt Bass.
ITIOR SALE ABOUT lOOO KAUAI MADE

substantial Bags, for Suicar or Salt, at
293-3- voa HOLT at UELCK'S.

Piano Fortes.
1 Fancy case Piano Forte, 64 oct.,
1 Half-roun-d " " 6 "

from manufactory of Messrs. Ilallett k Cumston, whose in-

struments have an unequalled reputation sweetness of tone,
elegance perfection of mechanical constrartion.

C. BREWER tr CO.,
293-- q Agents,

Xcw Salmon.
JUST RECEIVED EX YANKEE."

bbls. extra baimon.
ALSO

FOR FAMILY CUE,

293-- q

100 hnlfbbli Salmon. sale

For sale
CO

CO.

CO.

For sale

Post

CO.

The

low.
Dec 25,

sale and the

call the
and this land

lots and and

and

2L,

Mat

the

and

15u

For
C. BREWER & CO.

PRors. Blake ai' We referred
a late paper to these gentlemen, who were passen.
gers in the ship Currington. In the San Francit-- n

.Mirror, we find the following item, which will in
tercst those t our readers who had the pleasure tit
making their acquaintance :

Japanlsk Mixkbaloot. A few months tine r.
C. W. Brooks, the commercial agent for Japan, re-
ceived a communication from our Minister Mr Har-
ris, informing him that the Japanese Government
were anxious to secure tbe services of two coropetett
mining engineers, and mineralogists, to proceed ir.
Japan, examine the various mines of gold and silver
orcopper, wun woicn mat empire is sam to abound
and to teach the inhabitants tbebt method of wort!
ing mem. .o sooner was mis ui.-iu- generally known
through tbe newspaper, than Mr. Brooks reaeiva.1
numerous applications, from which, after much de-
liberation, he aelected that of Mr. lUphael Pornpetlw
and Mr. W. P. Blake, both of whom sailed in tha
CarrtKKto on Saturday last for Kanagawa. Mr.
Pompeliy is said to be a gentleman in every rerr- -

admirably qualified for the work in wh'ch ha haa
been engaged. To high scientific attainments ha
unites extensive information acquirer! in the niinin
schools of Europe, and from examinations of tbe
most ramious mineral regions or the old world.. Mr.
Blake is principally known as having been connected
as geologist with one of the Pacific Railroad Surveys.
At a meeting of the World's Fair Committee, held on
Friday evening last, he announced that notwith
standing his engagement to proceed to Japan, be de-
signed to be in London in time for the opening of the
great Exhibition on the 1st of May. We trust that
be will be able to accomplish tbis without neclectin.nas ior .mper- -

tocks, be all victory 0f japan, be in

of

foreign

New

out

undersigned

for

by

Lots

for

new

by

far-o- ff country as one of the representatives of Ameri
can science.

6

IF1 O J? 3E3CI

tuk sti:.iii::

"Will lt-tfv- o Honolulu lor
HILO!

9

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS,
On MONDAY, January 13, IS62,

At bwir-pn-at 4 I. M. prrclacly.

For A'O.V.l, on TUESDAY, January 21.
For HILO, on MO AD A Y, " 27.
For KOXA, on TUESDA Y, Ftbruary 4.

For HILO, on MONDAY, " 10,

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1 862.
JAX10X, GREEN ir Co.,

Agents II. 8. M. Co.

A. ALDRICH, J. 8. WALK SB, S. C. AU.t.
ALDRICII, WALK Hit A Co..

Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers In Oenrral
Alercnaiuliae, ana Agents lur tlie bale or Isuiud prouuee.

ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princcville Plantations.
21-- 1 y

Coparlsicrisliip.
TVIIE UNDERSIGNED II AVE. ENTERED

a Con.trtiicn.liip, for the purpose of carrying on a
General Importing and Commission lltisine, under the style of
ALDRICH, WALKER fc Co. W. A. AI.VKICU.

J. B. IIALM.II,
Honolulu. Jan. 1, 1802. 293-l- SAM'L C. ALLEN.

SAX FRANCISCO,ON ON NEW YORK,

In sums to suit purchasers, hr
ON LO.MIOX.

ON 1IKE.M EN.

iam EU. HUFrSCHLAEOKR ETA PEN UOf-a-T.

Views of Honolulu !
A I.L PRRSOXS VISITIXt; OH RESIDINGU. on these Islands, should uot fail to send a at. i of G. II.

linrvrH' Vievra of llaaiolailu to their friend abroad.
as they will convey by fur a lief r idea of the Beinery, Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place than . . j works or prints rver pub
lished. To be had of E. BL'KtSr.Mm ' Fort street

To 1c SoU Cheap !
2 HOUSES. EACH 29 ft. LONG, iO ft.
wide 9 feet high, built of one inch mulched
hoards and painted inside and out. Apply to 3. JOHN

bON, House Carpenter, King M., wlio will rebuild them oa any
part of this Island or any of the other Islands, at a reasonable
rate. &I3 3m

Administrator's Notice.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING WEENT1IIE appoints! Administrator of tlae Estat of J. F. Cot-bur- n,

late of Honolulu deceased, hereby notifies all persons hav-
ing claims against the Estate to prune nt the same, and those in
debted to tlie Estate will please make immediate payment.

J. W. AIBI1N, (,Aduiinistra-.OT.- )

Honolulu, Jan. 1, 1803. rai4t

Dissolution of Copartnership !

milK BUSINESS RELATIONS HERETO.
M. fore existing between Messrs. A. 9. jr M . a. tlriiibaum,

have been dissolved, by mutual consent, (M. f, Urinlwum hav-
ing di!Ksed of his interest in the business to A. , Grinhaum.)
All claims for or against the firm, will le settled by Mr. A. 8.
Grtibaum. A. 8. URINBAt. M,

M. S. URINliAUM.
Honolulu, Jan. 1, IS62,

Copartnership Notice.
TlfR. A. S. G RINRA I'M HAVING ASSO-ly- jL

c Luted Mr. II. Reyman with himself for the purioe of
carrying on the Cloihins; and Uuthtliiic; bu.siiie under mm
firm style of A. R. URI N II A I'M if Co., respectfully solicit for
themselves the favors formerly bestowed d)oii the ld r.rro.

A. MltlMJAL M,
II.

Honolulu, Jan, I, 13G2. 293-- 3t

To All Persons IntereNled
"HE UNDErlSIGDKD HAVING BEEN

M. appointed Trustees of the Estate of Holies r Co., ly
Deed of assignment executed by them on the 21 Ii day of frc.,
A. 1. 1861, and Ix inn rested thereby with their entire Estate,
real, iersooal and mixed:

Notice is hereby given to all debtors to the Slid Estate, ami
all persons having any portion of the same In possession, that
they will lie required forthwith to pay, and account for the same
to Trustees; and all persons hoMiog claims sgainst the
said Estate, are to present the same forthwith fca
adjustment, that the Trusters may le ennh-- d at an early date
to distribute the proceeds or the said Extitte among the several
Creditors, pro rata according to tlie of the Assi.'nmentSj
and in any case any claim not be presented and adjustid
before the 2uth day of February, A. II. 1H0J, will not be re-

garded in declaring a dividend of the said Estate.
J . WALK Ml,
CUAS. HlcTACE,

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 18C2. TO.T-- Assignees.

Unless you want a chance to
make money.

TO LET!
A well known Business Stand on Reasonable

Terms.

Xationnl Dining Saloon
rjlHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO LET

M. on reasonable terms, the above named popular place of
resort, possession to lie given on tlie 11th March next.

The building contains three handsome billing Rooms and pri
vate apartments oo the lower floor, ard a numlier of Cbaoilirrs
above, and is completely furnished with every coaveoieiio
throughout.

fTT A large, convenient and airy CooL ITousc is attached to
the premises, are also a wood shed and store-roo- bath
rooms, and other offices.

J7T Valley Water laid on throughout.
Nu expense need be incurred, as every requisite fur the bull

ness will lie found oa the Premises.
For further particulars apply to.

JOSEPH BOOTH.
. Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1862. 2Kbn.

CHAS. WOLCOTT BUOGK., W. VRASX Latin, EbWARD BILL, Ja.

CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
123 Sansome Street, San Francinco, Cal.

ATTENTION GIVEN TOPARTICULAR and bale of Merchandise ; to For-

warding and Transhipment of Good ; the Charterinr and Sale
of Vessels; the Supplying of Whalcships j and the Negatiatioa
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu iu euroa to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

B. F. Blow, Esq.t Honolulu
C. llKKWKft k Co., "
J S. WlLKlB, 44

H. Hn irELS k Co., "
BKXV. PlTMaH, IIilo.

2 93-- 1 y

REFER TO

Srrros Co..

S.
KEY-MA-

!

us as
requested

It

as

W.

k

Jas. HcxNFwnx, Boston.
IlEXRT A. I'EIKCK, "
Cbas. liKrwra. '
Thateb, B HICHAM fc Fi'i-n- ,

lioalon.
New York.

Pwirr & Auk, New Bedford.

J
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LATER EASTERN NEWS

The clipper akip Contest toucbeJ at this port n

the 4th. sad left aa only ooe paper an Alta cf De-

cember 16.
Tut Eatebs JTews. We Live only a brief tele-gri- m

this morning tajre, the Jtlta, of Dee. 16, from
the E.vit. bat important tews a Union victory in
Western Virginia, and a ruling of the flaves in South
Carolina, The rumor that half of Charleston had
been bomel, does not come in a very trustworthy
firm, bat there i no Improbability about it. It is
absurd to say slaves love slavery. That is not hu-

man natnre. and never has ben. The Helots of
Fparta often aroso against their masters, and often
the slaves of Rome gave bloody battles to the legions.
The nejroes of Sooth Carolina while not venturing to
revolt openly, might secretly apply the torch to their
master's dwelling It is sad to think of the horrors
of servile insurrection, bat such a result might not
unreasonably have been expected from such a rebel-

lion; and they, who in the midst of the nineteenth
century, have wantonly and wickedly resorted to arms
to estend, and perpetuate, and at the same time
ought to break down the freest and most liberal

Goveromsnt on earth, must alone bear tbe blame and
suffer the penalty. If the news of the rising be cor-

rect, the negroes in other parts of tbe Sooth will be-

come excited, and the rebel armies may have some-thin- o;

beside Federal troops and Federal ships to
occupy their attention.

Charleston Half Destroyed!
' Th Fib thb Wobk or Neoboes.

She following brief telegr-- m was all tbe news we
received but evening. We may expect further da-t-atl

of both these important items at any moment :
QtiMCT, III-- . Deo. 14 A dispatch to tbe Cincin-

nati Commercial from Che.it Mountain, in Virginia,
dated to-da-y, states that yesterday, one of the hard-

est and best fought battles of tbe whole war, took
place at Allvghtoy Camp, near Pooabontas.

General Milroy commanded the Union force", and
Oeneral Johnston, of Georgia, the Rebels. In the
battle the Union forces lest thirty men whilst the
Rebel bad 200 killed, many more wounded, and
thirty taken prisoners.

General Johnston, who commanded the Rebels wss
wounded.

Oar forces numbered 7G0 all told, the Rebels hav-

ing 2.0U0 men.
After t astaininc so heavy a Io. the enemy set fire

to their camp and retreated to Staunton, leaviog tbe
Lmn Ibices master of tbe nelo.

Prom various reliable reports, we learn that on the
night of the 11th inst, a destructive fire broke out at
Charleston, which laid half the city in ashes. Tbe
bnrninr'Lj suDoosed to have been caubed by the
slaves, who have risen.

Foreign Summary.
The last European canard is, that Napoleon III.

has become a successful alcbyuiist, tbe first ever
known, and is engaged in converting lead and arsen-
ic into gold ! '

Failures and Suspensions The secession army has
foiled to take Washington, and has suspended opera
tions against it.

It is reported that the rebel ship Bermuda has
nececded in runotor. the Atlantie blockade at Savan

nah, from which port she sailed on tbe night of the
2d .Nov.. with 2.0W bales of cotton, for uverpooi.

Samael P. Skinner. s merchant cf NeT Bedford, is
on trial in Boston, for fitting out the .Margaret Scott
for the slave trade. The evidence against nini loots
rather black. -

Umbrella thieving is a punishable offence in Bos-

ton, a culprit having been fined 812 for the larsency
of one or two. In some parts of the civilized world
this offence is not considered criminal.

Prentice has one of bis sharpest hits at the
practice of swearing secessionists not to be guil

ty. Too might, be sayc, as well swear a mau uojr
not to bile.

Intelligence from tbe West of Ireland justifies grave
apprehensions of an approaching famine; five-sixt-

of the potatoe crop has been destroyed by blight and
recent IUkkL.

T'nt-Un- d is about to have a bit of brash with oar
old friends the Japanese, who lately made a dead set
at he British Lezation. but succeeded only in wound
tor two of the diplomatists. Forces have been order
ed to Japan, to exact satisftotioa, which we wih they
nay get, bat not in a nurry.
' r. c Woods furitive from iastice and boeui rep.

roapntative of Californian respectability and Capta.
Beard aud Haskell, it is understood, bare been left
t.. l'mi,iit somewhere in Missouri sioging "Ufl
Jordan's stormy banks I stand.

Fremont tbe idol of the Teutons is in Washing
ton eneineering bills for supplies, etc. The Congres
ainml Committee aa.. " We can't pay e'er a red to
vou Geueral. or any other man with you, till we in
vestigate and find all O. K. If not oil korrect, most
mm down fiftv or sixty per cent in prices." Tbe
end ain't yeC

. Tnntu Ravages or thb Choleba ix India. In
India where the cholera, in its most malignant form,
first emerged and spread throughout the world, it
has again made its appearance, and is terribly

of banian Ufa. It is Dofesible that it may a
second time pa-i- s over Europe and this country.

nn MeClellan has carried out one of Artemas
Want's Bar rations, by making a "signal regiment.
which is composed entirely of officers, lieutenants.
It is 600 strong, and will, nodcubt, do signal service
in the war.

A dispatch dated Warsaw. October 14th. rys : A
Ttroclamation published to-da- y deel ires the Kingdom
of Poland in s. state of siege. The military have
Bitched their teats in the public squares and places

of Wars aw. The mourning insignia is prohibited.
. I i.Urram from Paris says a terrible storm has
eaued a great devastation in the department of Gard.
The Salle mines were flooded by water, in consequence

of w ch tbe sides fell in. burying 117 workmen, woo
are eitner suffocated or drowned.

There is some difference of afatement as to the na--
inr. ,,r ih ('.uroniin movements azainat Mexico.
Aeoordine to the London view, only a sort of block
nde is to te undertaken, and tbe Mexican revenue is
to he collected on boird the snips of the al.ies ; ac
cordinc to the Madrid view, there is to be a conquest
cf Mexico. at least, an invasion of that country.

The slaves are runniog awsy from Missouri so fast
that that State will soon be freed from their presence.
and so become a free State. 1 nese people are
t..avte S rl iff. nr trt their constitutional obligations.
which require them to stay at home and be sold

South.
Julian C. Birtlett one of the editors and proprie

tors of tbe uUU. died on tbe 2M test, at can
lw.rdinn. Mr. B. has been sick of consumption
for a long time. He left tbe city a few weeks hoping
that the change of climate would prove beneficial to
bis health. He was a sprightly and forcible wnter
and has been long connected with tne press.

Th nafrs are mirrviar the Prince of Wales to
t Pn..M. Anna. f Denmark. - She is fifteen, and

fair and florid, with fUxen locks of cnbounded curli
ness. If the marriage should take place, we may
hope that it will prove more fortunate than that one
which took place between a Danish king and an Eng-fia- h

nrinrraa in the last century. Another Princess
to whom the papers are marrying the Prince is a lady
ft)u Umw Darmsta.it family, who is also a beauty.

and has chesnut locks, and whose stockings are of a
mild blue.

Five of the North Carolina Confederate regiments
enrolled for the war have been disbanded and surren-
dered their arms to the State. Tbe Confederate Gov-

ernment rave them neither pay, food nor clothes,
and the Stan lard fears that the " other regiments
will do Lkcwise unless their demands are promptly
met." .

IsTrBESPSG TBOX TUX EaSTEKS ShOBE OF VlBC- t-

IA-- We shall have important news soon from the
shore of Virginia- - A considerable force or

Uaion troops have been sent there to quell rebel de-

monstrations in Northampton County. Tbe
more American, says that in Accomac county the
Union men. encouraged by recent demonstrations or

the Government, have assumed a firm stand, and it is
believed that a majority of the citiiens were prepared
to range themselves on tbe loyal aide.

TaASKsoiviKd. Gov. Andrew iued one of the
finest proclamations for the annual Thanksgiving in
Mass.. ever penned. It is eminently Scriptural,
quoting literally from the inpired prophets, aud giv-

ing b glowing, sincere, patriotic commentary of bis
own. It is too long for quotation in this letter, else
I would send it to you. Everything the Governor
touches is finely done, be has bo genial and generous
s nature. He has the ring of an old Poritan, and
while he Inspires men to fight, be puts into their

mouth songs of praite to the Lord Gud Omnipotent.
Even the New York l, in one of its eccentric
moments of saying and doinjr good thing", gives him
high encomium fr hi ceaseless ioterest and activity
in behalf of the State's troop. - A supplementary
proclamation has been issued by him to be read at
tbe bead of eacU regiment in the field. No soldier
will read it without being fearfully reminded of the
borne be has left, and the aStxtiou which fuilows him
to tbe war from the people of Massachusetts.

Srxix't Dkma.vds ox Mexico Tbe following are
the demands on the p-r- t of the Spanish Government :

1. Ample satisfaction tor the of the Jpan--
isb Ambassador, the aatisfaction to consist in sending
a apeci.il representative cf tbe Republic to Madrid to
offer excuses.

2. Tbe formal recognition of the Mon Almonte
treaty, and the payment cf claims which have arisen
since it was suspended.

The punishment of the persons who have ill- -
treated or wronged Spanish subjects, and ao inJeruity
for the capture of ibe frigate Conrrpcion; and

4. Ga tranters for tbe fulfillment of tuee condi
tions. In tbe event of Mexico not conaent:ng to
accord these demand, the Spanish fleet and troops
are. say the journals, to seiie Vera Crux or Tampico.

East Trs.esce is Motiox. Tbe Cnion citizens
of East Tenne-se-e. ch&Siir. under the intolerable des
potism of Jeff. Davis, have commenced that sort ot

- . . ......a .... twarfare amnst the reoeis which the reueis inemseives
have so universally practited. to wit : the burning of
railroad brvlres and the destruction ot other links oi
military inland transportation. This business is one
of those dreadful features of war which can only t
excused on the nlea of military necessity; but this
plea may be as justly applied to tbe destruction of an
enemy's bridge aa to the burniog of a hostile Bbip or
tbe bombardment of a hostile b ittery.

Atteupt to Assassinate tub Qceex of Gbfete
The Uueen of Greece was on horseback when an at
tempt was made by a student of the Athens loiiege
to assassinate her. aud exhibited great courage on the... . - . . - ioccasion, lhe would tie assassin is naaieu Arisnues
Dossios. b member of an honorable and wealthy
family. In bis pocket was found a letter declaring
his intention to take the life of the uueen. a letter
dated Athens. Sept. 21. euys :

It is impossible to describe the indignation or tne
public. The spacious Place du Palais would scarcely
contain the crowd that gathered there witn cheers
and accl.imatiocs for Her Majesty, lhe next morn
ing b T JJfum was sung in all the churches ot tne
capital, which were tbronred by large congregations.
Tbe Queen had left that morning for tbe Island of
Peros, to visit the Marine Arsenal. Ua ber return
in tbe evening Her Majesty found the city brilliantly
illuminated, aud was again received with tbe warmest
demonstrations of sympathy.

A Case or Scabual its RociiesTKB. N. Y. The
Rochester Kxprett. f Nov. Oth, mentions a cae of

. . . . a a a I . t!LeriiM. eon. which bad recently been oroueui 10 hjih
in tbe Eighth Ward of that city in which the wife of
a book keeper of an extensive lumber firm in this city
is one of the parties, and a surgeon in the army.
formerly a resident of Rochester, the other. The
surgeon was formerly the book keeper's family physi
cian, and since joining the service has kept up a cor
respondence with the wife of the latter. L.ast wees
be (the book keeper) went into tbe bouse ana iounu
his better half engaged in reading a letter, and, npon
asking her who it was from, she hastily threw it into
tbe stove, and be as hastily inserted bis digits among
tbe coals and with drew it. and afterwards perused
the same. Of course a " scene" followed, as the let
ter proved to be from the surgeon, who bad ro fir
won tbe affections or tbe lady as to induce ner 10

promise that she would go to Washington, a fact re-

vealed by tbe letter in question. On Moud.iy the
book keener went borne and found bis wife bad fled
leaving three younz children to be taken cure ot uy
him. and the supposition is that the unfaithful wo-

man is by this time enjoying tbe company of " ye
gallant surgeou."

Thb Last Explobee. The species of infatuation
hich leads men of means and scientific attainments

to follow in the supposed footsteps of Sir John I rank
lin. has b recent example in the ca-- of a Mr. Hall

ho lately suited for the Arctic regions in a whaling
shin the George Henry iu the novel idei. of adapt
ing himself perfectly to the nanus ana customs oi me
Esquimaux, and thus enabling hiim,cir to p:ii-- s years
in Arctic exploration. Mr. llall retains uie oene
that some of Sir John Franklin's party are still alive
and it i4 hi design to discover their location, nnd if
Dossible. aid them in their return. J udging from de
acrintions of Esouimaux life hitherto received, this
explorer, whose only companions will be natives, will
meet with not a little narusnip in ine course oi uis
Quixotic adventures. His journal, if be survives to
publish one, will be interesting.

Levels or the Atlastic ajsd Pacific Oceans
The nooular notion which had so long percvailed
that the Atlantic Ocean was many feet higher than
the Pacific at the Isthmus of Panama, has been for
mally exploded. Colonel Totten has decided, after
a series of careful tida observations taken at Panama
and Aspinwall Bay, and connected by accurate levels

lontr the line of railroad, that the mean neignioi
tbe two oceana is exactly the same ; although, owing
to the difference in the rise of the ttde of both places
there are, of course, times when one of the oceans is
higher or lower than the other : but their n level
that is to say, their height at half tide, is now proved
to be precisely the same.

A Kerr Islabd. The Russian journals announce
that a remarkable geological phenomenon bas just
occurred in tbe Caspian Sea. an inland having risen
from the waters near Baku on tbe western coast, ine
captain of the schooner who first discovered it states
that except the upper crust, tne sou oi iuis new. - . 1 I.:K .koaaisland was quue mo.si aim ery wanu,
that it was of verv recent formation. It is eightecu
feet above the level of the water, aud twelve nines
from the island of Swinoi.

Reoclably Stumped Tbe Memphis Argus gives
the following account of a miraculous escape from
starvation of a gentleman residing in L.auueruaie
county in Tennessee. It occurred near Hale's Point :

Lost week be was out huntiug in a large ooitoui in
his neighborhood, and he observed a wild goose fly

out of a larg cypress stump, which was some twenty
feet hieh. His knowledge or the naoits oi mese
geese led him to believe that the goo?e bad a nest in
tbe stump, ua tneoutsiueoi mesiump weresuuiu-be- r

of vines, which be pulled np to peep in Mid get
possession of the eggs. After be had succeeded in
gaining the top of tbe stump, he discovered n large
number of eggs some six or eight feet down inside
The nest, he supposed, was on a firm foundation, and
he aocordmgly let bimseir down inside; out, wuen ne
struck tbe tubstance on which the nist was built, he
discovered that it hod no foundation, and soon found
himself sinking to the bottom of the tree. 1 he inside
cf the tree w vs rotten and would not bear bis weight.
Now he was in a dilemma, five miles from any habi-

tation, inside of a stump twenty feet high, with no
prospect of any assistance, with nothing to subsist on
but the goose eggs; he screamed and yelled until he

as nearly exhausted, no one coming within hearing
distance. On the third dv of his ina.rAprAtion"
two gentlemen were out bunting and came within
hearing distance. They were very much frightened
at hearing a man groaning inside a stump, and for
some time they could not reconcile themselves as to
what it meant, but having learned that the gentle-

man was missing from home several days, they soon
were satisfied that it was no ghost" inside the tree.
They procured axes, and soon the prisoner was libe-

rated. He swears be will never attempt to rob a
goose nest situated as that one was again.

Italt. A pamphlet. entitled The Emperor, Rome
and Italv. has lately been rublishel in Paris. The
Knaliah domals attribute to it an official origin : the
London Timet even pretended that it was written by
Naooleon IIL himself. This was contradicted by the
Official Monitor ; but it is certain that this pamphlet
was composed under tbe direction cf high political
personages. The author 8 opinion is that the uomans
themselves should be called on to decide, by tinirer-t- al

suffrage, whether they prefer Victor Emmanuel
to Pius IX, or rice rra. This is a reasonable pro-

position, and is suited to the circumstances of our
country. All liberal France applauded it; but the
Ultraroonstanes vehemently reject the ide of univer-
sal voting in Rome, knowing well, ia spite of their
proui boastings, that tbe majority of the Roman peo-

ple are hostile to the papal government.

A N;1 and strong.
.5-l-

Seal Press.
For sale by

WHITNEY.

1YOTICE !
HEREBY GIVEN THAT HEREAFT-

ER,IS the undersiKued will t be rcsix.nsiMe ka.y debta
contracted in his name without his written order.

E. C. McC AS BLESS.
Honolulu, Nov. 2S. 1861. ZSH-J-

Pilot and Navy Bread
-- If.lllFlf Bread on tuuid and for sale by the

ouderitfbcd, at the lowest ca--h price.

Hide,
Goat Skins,

Tallow,
Copper and

Composition,
lltillock Horn

aT"B I'RCIIASED
ft KET tBICK, by

244-O-ni

R

II. 51.

!

PIL.OT AND NAVY

A. MILLER,
Corner V ichard and Queen street.

Old

AT THE HIGHEST MA li
lt. IIACKFELD CO.

200 Cords Bel FirWood !

ECEITED FROM M ill AND KAUAI,
on Uie pretnia-- s of the ondersicned, .and lor sale .y

Statistics or the Opd Fellows. At the annual
Convention of the Grand Lodge of tbe Independent J

Order of OJ1 Fellows, recently held iu tbe city of
Baltimore, returns were received from tbe Grand
Lodges cf tbe States and Territories. The total num. '

ber of members in these lodges on tbe 1st of July last
was 149.239. The total number of brothers relieved
during the year was 14.827. Total number of wid- -

owed families relieved. 2.290. Total amount of mon- - !

eys expended for relief of brothers. S257.902 4S; ex- -
tended for relief of widowed families SG0.815 29; '

expended for education of orphans. S94.797 23; ex- -
J

peoded for burial of tbe de d, 5'j,GCO 61. Total j

amounts cf receipts in the kige, s jsi si. i

CoTTO.y. Secretary Seward has assured the Govern
ment r ureat Untain, tbrousa irj Lyons. id
before next December two or three Southern cotton
ports shall be opened to commerce ; and that this
aiiaiiranee- - 4 or'iTen. has been made known COlifiden- -
ti illy on tbe 'Change of Liverpool to the cotton deal
ers and spinnera, which has prevented that extreme
anxiety, the effect of which would be to run up prices j

to extravagant bights. This communication, it is ;

said, has kept down pricei at Liverpool below the
New York level. A growing expectation that tne
port of New Orleans and that of Mobile also will soon
becpenel by a rederal neet, and tne latest aavices
from New Orleans indicate a fear or a hope of this
the fear of the authorities ruling there, and the hope
ol some planters who are stated to have sent some
10.W0 bales cf new crop to the stores, ready for
shipment.

Societt or the Amoob. A new society, acting
under this name, has been established in St. Peters-
burg, Russia, with a preliminary capital of four mil-

lions of francs, the object of which is to develop and
promote commercial and industrial activity in tbe
basin of the Amoor, and, particularly, to carry on
commerce, interior and exterior, through the ports of
the Pacific ocean except upon the northwest ccast of
America, the Aleutian and Curi'e island,-whic-h are
reserved by an exclusive grant to the Russian Amer
ican Compauy until 1892. The Society will cultivate
commercial relations with the native inhabitants in
the basin of the Amoor and tbe whole of the Eastern
Siberia, and will keep and maintain on the Amoor and j

its affluent the Schilkab, steamboats and sailing ves-

sels. This is an important undertaking.
Thomas Wilpet. We find the following in the

New York Tribune of October 22d : " Thos. Wildey,
w bo died while seated at the breakfast table, at bis
residence in Baltimore, on Sunday morning, was the
founder of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows in
tbe United States. The authentic origin of the now
flourishing Order may be considered as dating from
the 26th ol April, 1S1U. at which time was organized
Washington Lodge .No. 1, when was assenioie.l ai me

Seven Stars" tavern in Second street, kept by
William Lupton, under a call from Thomas Wildey.
John Welch, John Duncan, John Cheatham and
Richard It was originally d,

and designed to operate according to the ancient
usages of the Union or London Order, and under the
usages of this branch of the Orler, it became neces-

sary to obtain n dispensation from some competent
authority, which authority was obtained through the
Duke of York's Lodge, in Preston, England, during
the latter part of 1813. Mr. Wildey has filled every
position of honor in the gift of the members, aud was
the first Grand Sire when the Grand Lodge of the
United States was instituted.

Social Statis or Mbs. Lincoln. A correspondent
of tbe Springfield (Mass.) Republican seems inclined
to give the President's lndy credit for being a diplo-

matist nnd politician, as well as a connoisseur in bon-

nets. Here is an extract from bis letter, from which
it would appear that honest Abe and General Fre-

mont have been matrimonially blessed with duplicate
impressions from the same model :

We have for the first time in the history of Pres-

idents a President's wife who seems to tie ambitious
of having a finger in tbe Government pie. Her
friends compare Mis. Lincoln to Queen Elizabeth, in
ber statesmanlike tastes and capabilities. She is by
no means a simple, domestic woman, but was evident
ly iutended by nature to mix somewhat in politics.
That she does bo is undeniable. She has ere this
mode and unmade the political fortuues of men. She
is said to be much in conversation with Cabinet inem-bei- s,

and has before now held corresjiondonce with
them on political topics. Some go so far as to sug-

gest that the President is indebted to ber for some of
his ideas and projects. She is a very active woman.
Nothing escapes ber eyo. She manages the affairs of
the White House (I do not mean State affairs) with
ability, and will see to it that the" old man" does
not return to Springfield penniless. In foreign coun-

tries ber turn for politics would not sulject her to
adve:se criticism; but the American people are so
unused to these things that it is not easy for them to
like it."

Thk New Army Leaders. The first fruits of the
elevation of Major-Genera- l McClellan to tbe

of the Union army, have all
ready BDPearcd in tbe appointment of Major-Gener- a

11 il leek to the place left vacant by the removal of
Geu. Fremont, in the Western Department, and of
Gen. Buell to supersede Gen. Sherman in Kentucky,1
Every single portion of the great, patriotic army of
the loyal States is thus placed under tbe leadership
of youug, able aud vigorous commanders, whose an-

tecedents secure for them the confidence of their
troops, and upon whom the country can rely for a
successful prosecution of the war which is to suppress
rebellion and restore the integrity of the Union.
With such men at tbe head of the loyal forces which
the Administration has summoned into tbe field, it
may be safely assumed that no more military blunders
need be anticipated, and that the promises recently
held out by Secretary of War Cameron, Adjutant-Gener- al

Thomas aud tbe Commander-in-Chi-ef him-

self, of a ' short and decisive campaign," and a
rapid onward movement into the heart of the

enemy's country, will soon be fulfilled.
The North have an army uow in the field of over

five hundred thousand men, for the most part
thoroughly drilled and disciplined, panting for con

opportunity crowning themselves with
UIMlivldeaa

a million more of the inhabitants of the loyal Mates,
if their services should be needed. Yet, when the
President's proclamation the 15th of April last
only seven short months ago, was issued, it seemed
as though little short a miracle could produce the
stupendous revolution that has since been witnessed.
Tbe West Point Military Academy and the army had
become so completely demoralized, under the buneful
influence Buchanan's imbecile administration, and
the dishonest manoeuvring Floyd, that the princi-
pal fortresses, many of the arsenals, immense mili-

tary stores, and a large proportion the most eff-

icient officers in the United States service, at once
passed over to the caose secession, and everything
connected with national defense was found to be
honeycombed with treason. Such, however, has been
the unparalleled energy of the Government that, in
little over half a year, raw recruits have been changed
into hundreds of legions which, if occasion should re-

quire, would able to cope with the standing armies
of any power in the world.

1 0.10 15a rre Is
SALMON. PACKED THISSUPERIOR ex Ruas. Au'c Co., ship Czantza.

For sale iu quantities to suit by
11. IIACKFELD Co.

Honolulu. Nov. 14, 1S61.

JUST RECEIVED!
PER

"Thomas Daniel,"
A very superior quality cf

LIQUORICE JUICE
A pure article f coughs aud colds.

LIKEWISE
A choice assortment of

CANDIES AND CONFECTIONS!
For sale nv

JOHN CATTASACH, at Confectionary Store.
2S5-3- Nuuanu street, one door from Kins street.

JUST RECEIVED !

A Lot of French Clay Pipes.
For sale r.y

JOHN CATTANaCH, at lhe Confectionary Store.
2i-3- m Nuuanu street.

Just Ileceivcd !

From San Francisco!
si'PCiuoR ciiewim;

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO!
ALSO On hand

Fine HaTana and Manila Cigars!
With choice brands of

SMOKING TOBACCO !
For sale

JOHN CATTANACH, at Confectionary Store,
254-3u- t Nuuanu street.

EX "CO-HET.- "
CASES LYOXS KATIIAIROX FOR

IAf--
a

F the Hair, r at manufacturers prices, by
:S.im B. f. SNOW.

Shingles and Redwood Boards
- Wa KEDWOOO SHINGLES

201-l- m

200

of extra quality.
25,000 feet Uedwoo.1 Boards, at lowest rates,

X or sale uy
C. IiUEWER & .

SACKS CALIFORNIA BARLEl ,
650 sacks Califoruu Oata,

Jnd nvrlved eT Raduaa. and for SJle I t

Market Wharf.

C. BREW ER A CO.,
291.1m Market Wharf.

3&bfrtistir.ntt5.

Admmistrators, Notice.
A Lt. PERSON'S IIAVIXM AST DBMASM

a.'mt U.e of Jo-.- R-- ITmU. Ule ot liooolu.a.
deo-asc- are notified to pmtent them in.m-UaU:- ly ? all
ia any way indebted toth s. l Kui, are rcoteU to uake
iimueJiaU: paymeut to the uuUeriisrol

BREWER
F. 8. 1RTT.

Honolulu, Dec. M, 1S61. 292 "t Administrators.

HAWAIIAN 3EEF!
Packed by

JAIES INrxVJKIIHIK,
Km aI Mwai.

har.J aud for sale by
2, .3m C. BREfftR CO.

SUGAR & MOLASSES !
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

AST :M.-f-l-- J J-- i
CHOP OF 1SGI.

For sale by (292-3n- 0 C. BRKWER k CO.

UI1KICS AND AhM.tX.tCS

--IS62
ilIORTLY KVI'ECIEOBl BAKU

WELU a law assortment of

lOCK12T DIAK1KS,
Comprism over twenty style and vanetu-s- , and varying In
prices from to five dollars each.

Also ALMANACS 1 OH 1862.
Order from the country received and attended to.

II. M. WHITNEY.2S9.3:0

SROVEit & BAKER'S
T1UST PUEMll'M

ivcusEiaiess

SEWRS UCniXES !

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !

$60 and upward.
$60 and upward.
$60 and upward.

OVER
OVER
OVER

PER CENT. DISCOUNT!
20 PER CENT.

PER CENT.
!

!

FROM OUR FORMER PRICES.

The creat success attending the Introduction of our New Stlye

Family Sewlug Machines In this State, (as in all other.) has

prompted certain unprincipled and unreliable parties to endeavor

to force upon the public certain Inferior and so called

" Clieap Machines,"
Which either by legal Injunctions or from their Inherent de-ftf-

have long since died out in Eastern Suites.

IT IS OUR DETERMINATION
TO SUPPLY A

GOOD XCIIIIsrE !

AT A LOW PRICE,

Tliat the purchaser may not as past instances experience In the

purchase of one of mis-nam- "Cheap Sewing Machines," a

dkab bargain and waktb of jioskt.

Tine "World-wid- e Reputation
THE- -

CROVER & BAKER

W Bremen, sale,

AND THE FACT THAT

so,ooo
Have been already sold, and are daily and hourly merrily click-

ing ia every quartter of glol)e, proclaiming in their unerring

action, perfect operation and wonderful simplicity,

Their Undeniable Superiority,
Is the best evidence we can adduce of their merits.

The hichest effort of Inventive genius, moot perfect appli

cation of mechanical skill, and the best practical results of an
flict and an of Bira to
the laurels of victory, and sustained by reserve of

of

of

of
of

of

of

be

the

by
the

jle

CO

aiwl

On

one

L0

20

own

the

the

the

the

AMOVE ALL Uillbits
Are combined in the

GROVER fc
FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE.
That tliis has been attained Is incontrovertibly

iu their unprecedented and increasing sale, and the

JNiAl
them al

Where against the most and of

rival Machiues they have In every instance received the

FIRST

Attending

powerful unremitting opposition

ER--

WHEELER .& WILSON,
SINGER.

HOWE,
And all other Shuttle Machines.

SE.D FOR J CIRCL'LJR of our REDUCED PRICES,

Cuts, Samples Sewing, ire., c.

R. G- - BROWN, Agent,
329 Jlonlsonicry Street,

44

44

44

44

io.i "
44 44

44

293-6- m

CHRISTMAS I NtW YEARS.

PICKLED Crab
PEACHES.

Arties,
Plums,

Preserved Plums,
Peaches,
Quinct,

Pineapples,
Cherries,
Illack Currants,

Jellies Cranberry,
Quince,
Oraw
Ouince Marmalade,

DISCOUNT
DISCOUNT

PRE-EMINEN- CE

IBAIvlCrt

Pictled Quinces,
Preserved Appl',

Crab Apples,
Blackberries,
Strawberries,
Cranberries,
Grapes,

Pears,
Jellies Apple,

Plum,
Currant,

The alove goods are put up by Mrs. Ferring.
of Bafton, for family use.

N.B. The above Fruits will be sold at Boston
prices, by

291.2m S. SAVIDGE, Fort Street.

MAPS OF THE
FEW MAPS OF THE UNITED STATESA on rollers. Price .9 OO. For sale by

24-- 1 m WIIITNEl .

f
REGULAR HILO PACKET.

THE SCUOO.NER

tJVTottio
Will Ira TV Ilatnadwlw far II (!

KVEKY WEEK!
CABIN PA.SSAGK to or from HUo

jZ-i- m - K- - CLARK.

For BEDFORD

THE FJST SJILI.VG SHIP

Captain H. ULKUlli.
Is uow loading and m ill hare quick dispatch fur the above port.

For balance of freight, li lj to

291 Ira
C. BRKWER CO,

rfMIE rXDERSIli KU WUl i.if 11 r. iv r-- 1

JL Kive notice to hi cuMarners. and the public swerally. that
i. .. . . .ii nvn deacriution of North West lumber it.
quantity, or by mall lots, as cheap or cheaper than any other
Verson in the market, in oiner worua, ne " !" .

won t be beaten. w.

Doors, Window Sah. Blinds. !

t O IOORS. ASSORTED SIZKS. WITH ,

aB Vr V. W ruouMiri).-- s ana raieu paiic.
60 Sash assorted nixes.

300 pair Window Sash, assorted sizes.
250 pair with swivels, ass A sites.

--- ..u for tl.ia market, and fot ale low by

2K
Just

... Ml,' I' llilU'L'

M SHAVED WHITE EASTER
shingles, warranted to cover square teet to

A new lot of the favorite cottape sidme: boards,
l'ine clapboards, 12 f.-e-t long and 1 inches wide etr tuick-nes- a.

ALSO

A small lot of panelled ceiling boards, i a new and very
desirable

With an assortment of White and Col'd Paints.
293-- q For sale by C. H. LEWKK3.

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, IIL.INDS.
LATE ARRIVALSE 450 Doors, all sues anil kind,

200 Window Sash, all kinds.
100 pair tilinds, all sizes.

12 Ulass Doors and Blinds, etc., complete.
For sale at the lowest market prices, by

C. II. Lfcw r.K.q

$25 !
tup. vir.UT OF THE 83d INST., THE

11 Store of "he undersisned was broken into, and various
. rmnatlv blue flannels and fine shirts.) stolen. The above

reward will be paid for Informatiou that will lead to the recov-

ery of the goods. J,,n.1.r,vi.nrii.
Every One hIio has Used It Likes It !

&2

variety of

THE HAY FROM THE A I h 1 M
Farm is for exclusivi-l- at FAMILY GRO-

CERY AND FEKU STORK. It is thoroughly
mm! aweet and fracrant and feeds without waste.

and is warranted, when properly used, to le the cheapest, as it
is the best fodder in market. Try it ! Sold in compact bales,
at 1 cent per pound aud delivered.

!

Now coming in from the

!
For tale in quantities to suit by

II. IIACKFELD t CO.

Uonolulu, Pec. 20, 1S6U- 292 3m

FROM

AIVX FTS. SOFT SHEI..I
Pecan Nuta

Dried Peaches,

13IlTi:CT.

RADUGA,

Zante

Keceived,

BEWAHD

SUGAR
Srrup Molasses.

1802,
KOLOA PLANTATION

EX1:ECTEI iDAIIx
FRANCISCO!

ALMOXDS-.-

Currrants,
Citron Peel,
Orange "
Salaratus in gins,
Carbonate Soda,
Cal. Cream Cheese,

Market Wharf.

Door,

Blind, without

inch,
article.

291-2-

r Ubertd,
Prunes in glass,
Half boxes Raisins,
Qr.
Cs. half tins Sardines,
Cs. qr. "
A. & B. Oysters,
East India Chutney.

For sale
8. SAVIDGK, Fort Street,

Gold 3Ioiilcliiig-s- .

m-t- s ir n inTIVTrie! mik rvnpncinvr.lt HIVE RECEIVEDSE XlM X iYAWJCfcA- -
-- - TV" TAuVnoe, from and offer for a fine

evidenced

of

H. M.

V.

and

3Xoixiainsrs,
Suitable picture and other frames.

ALSO Square Oval

POLISHED KOA FRAMES
Made to order. Apply to

KLBINQ tr O'NEILL, King Street,
29i45m Next to residence of J. II. Brown, Esq.

SINGER'S

SEWING MACHINES!

HAVE BEEN RE3I0VED TO

47 MONTGOMERY STREET,

-- , -r, m-- i rrty XT17r nV T1TTCII
TTVATTiTTmm lUUUiunv;i u,

All the Pairs of 1860, SAN FRANCISCO.

CALIFORNIA.

FOR

FRUITS. FRUITS. FRUITS.

Kaspberriea,

expressly

UNITED STATES.

tipping.

Morrill,
llEt:i,LAKLY

XEW

300

Lumber! Lumber!

and
CROP

SAW

Gold

STTPPrSS

AM PREPARED TO DEMONSTRATE

to all who an Interest in SEWING MACHINES, that

Singer's

Family Sewing Machines

Will do Better Work,

On a gret range of fabrics that Is, on aa light fabrics and on

heavier fabrics than any other Family Sewing Machines before

the public is capable of doing ; that the work can be done

Willi Greater Ease

fewer interruptiots ; and that in all the important

requisites of a Sewing Machine, Singer's Machines, at f100, are

cheaper than any other kind at $50. I am now selling

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES

TLAIN, at $50

CABINETS, .it

I rTTri) 1 or Transverse Shuttle Machines, anLiljlllli A? Kntir.lv New anJ Incomparable
r urally ivwins i amine auupi
cd to Light Manufacturing,

75

90

oot allow yourself to purchase a chiix stitch machine.

cither double or single thread, of which will rivel.

chain stitch machines have a cord on the under siile of the

fabric and the work Soon wears out. Work done on Singer's

Machines will outwear any other, and is more beautiful. No

tailor or manufacturer buys a chain stitch machine.

293 6m

100

vV
sale the

by

the

for
and

feel

-- iih

oar

ana -

Do

ail All

J. H. DUNNELL,
47 MONTGOMERY STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.

BY J. II. COLE.

GENERAL SALE!

Thursday. Jan. 9, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
At Sles Rorwi, will be sold, an assortment ot

General Iroicliiintli-i- e -
Consisting u part of

Drr oods, ClotbiBg,
Hardware. tiroct rie.

Hoot & Shoe. Furniture,
Wheat Meal, Corn Meal,

Tobacco, Sardines,
Currants, Manila Clear,

AnJ a variety of SunJries too numerous to mention.

PEANUT OIL! PEA1T OIL!

mills OIL. CAN BE CSEU FOR AX Y K1.D
JL of Lamps, burn with a

While amt Brilliatat Lihl,
Snakr.

In quantities to suit, for sale at
291.3m MELCnERS Co.'i.

Lava, Sulphur, Pele's Hair,
ABOVE 20 VARIETIES.

'UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOT11IE on the most reasonable terms, all kinds ol speci-
mens from tli Crater of

1: XML A U E A .
TVr-o- n wiahin to obtain an as ortment of the ahore, for cabi
nets or other puroe, can nowhere fret them so chrap or cooi- -

Dlrte aa by seudiug to the undersigned, eitner inrouvn ii. a.
hitney, or direct. II. K. HITCHCOCK,
llilo, Hawaii, Pec 17. 1361.

f. ii. o. sksi:l.kk:v,
Nuuanu Street, Honolulu,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

f3 In Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper aud Zinc Ware.
SfTXK ALSO

LEAD PIPES LAID AND REPAIRED,
E"-f-

- Ship Work promptly executed. JQ
278-l- y

FRESH GROCERIES!
JUST RECEIVED PEK

X Jin I r f - auu uwu
AT THE

FAMILY GROtERV L FEED STORE !

II A MS,

F

w Swiss Lheose,

For sale by

CORN STARCH,

For tale by

M

n

Bologna

A. D. CARTW hUOHT.

Basket
" Dried Peaches,

Cal. Crackers.
A. D. CART WEIGHT.

ATS NO. 1 CHINA RICE,
Billing a llama.

Cal. Onions,
Cal. Cheese,

Humboldt rotatoea.
For sale by A. D. CARTWKIGHT.

RENCII
Lee & Fern ti s V orcester oauce,

Cal. Pickles,
Preserved Ginger,

Sardinea.
For sale by A. I). CARTWRIQHT.

SYRUP.
fcvrup,

Lemon Sjrup,
Salad Oil,

Olives,
For sale by A. P. CARTWttiqHT.

af-U- RANTS,
"LV liaiains,

For sale by

For sale by

For sale by

For sale by

c

Tea,

Citron,

ALSO-KO- XA
Chocolate,

HONEY,

onion V.

CORN MEAL..
Meal,

For sale at retail by

Peel.
A. D. ART WRIGHT.

Cal. Wine
Soused Pig's Feet.

A. D.

Seed,
Seed,

Jenny Lind Cakes.
A. t.

MALTI MA1.T!!

CODFISH.
Salmon,

Sausages,
Compressed Vegetables.

MUSTARD,

ASPBEKRV
tstrawberrv

Prunes,
Orange

Vinegar,

CARTWRIQHT.

Canary
Carraway

CARTWKIGHT.

MALTKI

Vermicelli,
Tapioca,

Sago,
A. D. CARTWRIQHT.

Cal. Family Peef,
Mess Pork.

A. D. CARTWRIGAT.

ALm OAT HAY IX BALES,
Maui Oat Hay in iiaies.

Maneane Hay in Jiaiea,
Oats, Barley,

Chicken Feed.
For sale by A. P. CARTWRIQHT.

IBRAXT JELX.Y. iss Kl
Preserved Peaches, 44

4 I'ears,
Assorted Jams, in glass and tins,
California Mustard.

For sale by A. P. CARTWRIQHT.

PICXIC CRACKERS,
Crackers,
Soda Crackers,

Wine Crackers,
Sugar Crackers,

For sale by

II

CARTWRIOIlT.

CRUSHED SUGAR,

Makee's No. Sugar,
Mat Sugar.

The above Groceries fresh and good stock, and selling
prices suit the times. Country orders filled satisfactorily.
Uoods delivered the head Nuuanu Valley, the Co--
coanut grove aud Waikiki, if desired.

237-3-

4

C

A. D.

1

are at
to

at of or at

A. P. CARTWRIOIlT.
Fort gtreeet, near Hotel 8reet- -

HOfOLTJLTJ
Steam Biscuit Bakery.

miirrvnrRSir.RD WOUL.D RFS.'
Ja. peetfnliy inform his friends and the public generally that,
v- .- tt i..i.. Htem Ri-n- it Kxkerv heinc: now ia full otjeration.

he is prepared to furnish Pilot and Navy Bread, Water Crack
ers aud other descriptions ot

FANCY BISCUITS,
AU of superior quality and at

Prices to defy Competition !

PartMS furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will hava it
made up at the lowest possiMe rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to

ROBERT LOVE,
Nuuanu Street.

TT Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.
Wilcox. Richards t Co., Queen Street. 270-o- m

FAMILY DRUG STORE !

J. J?I. SJIITII V Co.,
CORNER PORT &. HOTEL STS.

RECEIVED EX RADl'CA" ANDJUST a full assortment of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!
ALSO

Vm i nn"a n;r Restorer. fish's Hair Restorer.
W'oud's " Burnet's (riental Tooth Wash

Curoininr's Tooth Wash, Spauldinft's Glue.
Cantor Oil Capsules, Fly Killing Paper.

Parisian preparation for Clove cleauinp,
Bemoni .r greese stmts, Coier's Gelatine,

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
Salts of Lemon for ink iot8.

Chinese Vermillion, Lily White,
Tra-ik'-s Macnetic Ointment

Costar's Rat Poison, Baby Powder,
Dickey's 'lea powder. Hair Dye,

Diamond Cement,
Marshall's Uterine Cathollcon.

Together with the usual assortment of Pateut Medicines,
286-3-

3
II Y II. W. SEVERANCE,

GENERAL
Ob Turaday, Jan. II, nt 10 o'clock, A.M.,

At Sales Room, will be sold, an assortment of

General IroiclixiiicliHO I
Conaistluf in part of . ,

Dry Ctotxls,
Groceries.

Hardware,
Cordagt?,

Ale.
And a great variety o Sundries.

II. W. SKVESAXCK,
Auetkioeer.

MELGHERS & GO.
FOR SALE THE FOLLOWIXOOFFER just reccived pur Itauorertaa bris; .

13rig SCI-IAVINGHS,- -1

FROM ITAMBURG:
DKT GOODS.

Bales Fancy Prints,
" and Yellow Prints

Purple Prints,
Knl and Black Printa,
Brown Cotton,

Ulark Alacca,
Bine Orleans, "
Pimeeaa da..
Pink do
FiKured do.,
Oreiruu Checks, ......
Cashmeres,
Victoria Lawn,
Light and dark Blue Flannel
Blue Flannel hhirta,
India Stripes or IMuiities,
White and colored Moltkln.
Black Cotton Velvet,
Blue do. do..
Brown and black Linen Thread,
Cotton Thread, white, blue ami black.
Bales Blankets, assorted colors. Urge sises.
Common d..
Black Silk Velvet,

" " Ribbons, 'Silk and Satin do.,
Velvet BrarehrU,
Blue and black BmadcloUta,
Black Silk I mbrellas.
CI.OTIII.VG. SHOES AND HOSIERVa

Blue and black Cloth Pants,
Moleskin Pants,

Taffeta Pants,
Bristol Pants,

Satiitet Pants,
Checked Pants,

Tick Pants,
LASTlNQ GAITERS,

PaUnt Leather Hltoaa,
Calf Brogaua,

' Brown Cotton Socks,
Blue mixed do..
Striped and eolorad do..
Ladies' white Btockinga,
M'oolen do..
Suspenders, assorted.
HARDWARE.

Buh-he- r Knives, assorted.
Sharp's Needles, , .

Saw Files,
Table Knives and Ftcka,

Jews' Uarps.
GROCERIES.

, Bolofrna Bausaa, '
Westiihalla Hams,

Crtshcd sugar.
Singapore Pepper,

ate.
" LIQUORS.

Holland Gin, in eaaea of 13 bottles each,
u ,. . , of 14 - ......

Alcohol,
Mass h Cc'i Pal Ate, In quarts, ' '

4 '

II. Marzetti It Hons' do., do.,
II. Deetjen's do., do.,
Barclay At Perkins Porter, do. '

SUNDRIES. - ...
Genuine Eau de Cotognti, ....

' ' 44 Luhin's Kztrsct.

SHIP CHANDLERY. ;

Btandtng Rirglnfr,
Tarred Cordage,

Manila Cordafre,
Whale line, '

RaUin Stuff, -
blocks.

Pump Leather,
Raw Unseed Oil, -

Peck Lighla, assorted.

Asia
290-l- m

srtnsesit sr Esj(llals Crswa Irss.

lcw Goods New Goods
rBMIE UNDERSIGNED II AS JUST RE
JL ceived fx recent arrivals, and offers for sale,

Tine White Flannel, ,

" Blue 41 , -
Ladles1 Unen IUndkerchlefis.
New style of Blaave prints.
Fine assortment of Crape Shawl,

44 Irish Linen,
Linen Lawn,
Jaconets,
Fine black and bluo Cloth for ladles habits,

44 Alpaccas,
Superior Linen Table Damask,

44 44 Shectlna-- ,

Fine French Printa, (smalt pattern,)
Superior Family White Cotton,
A superior assortmeut of Silk Velvet Ribbons,

44 44 Ribbons,
44 Ladies' and Missea How,

Fine Linen Thread, '
, ,

Best English all over Hoirskiii Saddle!
GENT'S LARGE SIZE GOOD WHITE 8IIIRTS.

GENT'S MERINO SOCKS,
A FEW cTTER. SILK UMBRELLA R, (Whale boM frames.

rerlixmeries!SILKS!And a very aatenslve assorUneot at t .. .

General jJZorclancli80 I
Which la now being offered at greaUy rednced ratea.

Honotnln, Nor. 28, 1801.

raascu blbiso.

Vinegar,

A. S. CLEGnORM.
2fW4sn

CBS. O'lDLL.

Cabinet Makers and Undertakers.

W RESPECTFULLT INFORMV- - iV 1 the residents of Honolulu, and Uie islandsicaSeSJ renerally, tliat they onunnenced baaineaa
in the above line, on Dec 2, and solicit a share of publle patron-
age. They have taken the shop next door to tbe residence ot
J. II. Brown, Esq., on King street, where all orders will be
promptly attended to.

Karisiture of all kinds made, and old furniture reptlred
or cleaned.

UawtrrtakinsT attended to with dispatch.
ALdO F reacts and Vssralals Pwliaalaff dona In

the best style.

BARBER SHOP !
FORT STREET,

UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLTTMIE the public, that he has purchased the stock and
fixtures on the premises recently occupied by Henry Voelker,
and that he will continue tbe Barber baaAoesa Usfvat. and
trusts that by attention to business and promptness, and th
execation uf the tonsorial art to merit a eontlnaancw f lbs
favors of the former patrons of tbe establishment.

Having purchased all the outstanding claims dua tbe said
Voelker-- , all persons Indebted will plea pay the aacaa to, and
oblige. , (290-3- (

. , ". W. LOBE.

Salmon
.jsiTaM. OF SUPERIOR 0,UAI.ITT FORi33 family use.

150 whole and half bbls., just received, .

And for sale by
n-91-l-m

CALIFORNIA
Bv Exnress, ahead

C. BREWER Ac CO..
Market Wharf.

PAPERS.
of the Mail

iiVi-R-V ONE WHO U'ISUES TO
ivi,. the latest Eastern American and Koropeaa

RE
should take one of tbe California Weeklies. Arranf erne nU hat
been completed, by which the

Alta Callfaraia,
S. F. Balletla,

Sarrasseale Ualaa,
(weekly Issue,) will be rernlarly received by packets dlroct, and
can be supplied at Eiomt DoLLsaa ($ 00) a year, from my news
depot Copies can be furnished at any time. An thesa are
mammoth double sheet weeklies, well worth the price.

XT These California papers are received by metal Express
arrangements, and no expense or efforts will be spard to
famish regular subscrllra with them sooner tao eaa be bad

"'"ir0"'CT'0ttre- - APP',rt, H.M.WH1TSET.

Clisirl ol tlie S. I.
RECEIVED FROM WASHINGTONJUST copies of tbe One

Chart of the Sandwich Islands,
prepared by order of the L". 8. Government, to accompany the
k Wilkes' Exploring Expedition. These Charts are
considered Uie most correct surreys ever made of oar group,
and a few copies have been ekpressly printed on heavy soap
paper for sale in Honolulu. Every resident, and auu Umsw ed

in the Coasting Trade, should possess a copy.

Simnisli Primers. ,

AND OTHERS CRUISING ON
SEAMEN Coast, should procure a copy of the Spanish
Primer, to be had at Uie Bookstore. Price 8 S eta. 283-3- a

IVautical Almanacs
FOR Til E YEAR 1802.

.FrSt for sale by
281-S- n. U. WHITNEY.
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Tlie dvent Conspiracy,
and England? 'Xeiifrnlif v.

An Address delivered at Mount Kisco, New
. York, on the Fourth of July, 1SGJ, the

Eighty-Sixt- h Anniversary of American
Independence.

BY JOil.X JAY, ESQ.

My Fellow Countrymen : We have assem-
bled to celebrate the eighty-sixt- h birthday of
American Independence, and we come to-

gether under circumstances that seem to make
us contemporaries and s, as it were,
with our fathers of the Kerolution. The cri-
sis which they met, and wh.ch their heroism
decided after a seren years war with Great
Britain, again meets, us. face to face. The
early scenes of their struggle for constitutional
liberty hare found in our recent experience a
historical parallel of eren chronological exact-
ness.

If ever the spirits of the departed are per-
mitted to revisit the scenes they loved, and
hover like angels around the steps of their
successors, we may suppose that Hancock
and the Adamses, Sherman and Wolcott,
Carroll and Livingston, Jefferson and Frank-
lin, Kobert and Lewis Morris, Wilson and
Rush, and all their noble compeers, look
down from heaven in the hour upon the Con-
gress at Washington ; and C-o-d grant that the
sturdy spirit which inspired the first Congress
may equally inspire the last!

"Whatever may be our fate," said John
Adams, with prophetic vision, after the adop-
tion of the Declaration, "be assured that this
Declaration will stand. It may coat treasure
and ic may cost blood, but it will richly com-
pensate for both. Through the thick gloom
of the present I see the brightness of the fu- -
lure as tne sun in heaven. We shall make
this a glorious, an immortal day. When we
are ia oar graves our children will honor it.
They will celebrate it with thanksgiving, with
festivities, with bonfires, with illuminations.
On its annual return they will shed tears, not
of subjection and slavery, not of agony and
distress, but of exultation, of gratitude and of
joy. Sif, before God, I believe the hour is
come : all that I have, all that I am, all that I
hope for in this life, 1 am now. ready

. here to
l- - I T -iamc upon 11, ana i leave on as 1 began, that

live or die, sink or swim, survive or perish, I
am for the Declaration. It is m v living senti--.... oment, ana ty the blessing of God it shall be
my dying sentiment Independence now, and
independence forever!

The integrity ; and independence of our
country are again in peril, and to-da- y the
crisis is with us. We come together" now,
not as in past years, to rejoice over a national
domain boundless in exeot, peopled by coun-
trymen differing jt may be in their views and
institutions, but united in loyalty and affec-
tion, at peace in their own borders, and with
the great arm of the Union protecting its citi-
zens alike on sea or land, at home or in for-
eign climes. But we meet in sadness to over-
look a divided nation, and to listen to the
tramp of martial forces larger than ever be-
fore trod the soil of America: the one army
bearing proudly aloft the stars and stripes,
and keeping step to the music of the Union ;
the other grasping the banner of rebellion

ml the black flag ofpiracy, proclaiming death
to the Constitution and the Union, and ruin
to the commerce of the Republic.

Several states, about one-four- th of our
whole number, profess to have resumed their
soverefenty and seceded, as they term it, from
the Federal Union; and certain persons pro-
fessing to act in their name, have extempor--a

d what they call the Southern Confederacy
elected a President, JefTerson Davis, and a'
VCe-Preside- nt, Alexander R Stephens, or-
ganized an army,, issued letters of marque,
and declared war on the people and the
Oovemment of the United States: and theyhave publicly announced, through Walker,
the Secretary of Davis, their intention ofspeedily seizing our capital at Washington,
with its national archives and muniments of
ii ue.

To meet the rebel force arrayed against the
capital. President Lincoln has called upon
the loyal states, and at the word, fresh from
the plough, the loom, and the work-sho- p, frethfrom college seats and the professor's chair,from the bar, the pulpit, and the counting-hous-e,

fresh from every department of Ameri-
can industry, the.army of the Union is in the
field, and .the World awaits : the impending
cr&is. Europe looks on whh undisguised and
wondering interest, and ' while France and
Germany seem instinctirely to appreciate oursituation, the British Cabinet and the British
press have strangely blundered, and have
muttered something we do not understand,
about I "rijih tf of belUgerents." "a wicked
war," and the f bursting of the bubble of
democracy." ; '

Such, in brief, is oar petition at home and
abroad, and this day is destined to be mem-
orableperhaps as memorable in history asthat which we have met to celebrate. The
action of the Congress now assembled will
decide whether the national independence es-
tablished against the united strength of theBritish empire in 7G is to fall ignominiously
before the attacks of a rebel minority of our
owitcountrytneixin "6L - , ... ...

It is to decide the question whether in the
next century our descendants shall refer to
the 4th of July as the forgotten birthday of
an extinct jepnblic, or whether, when we
shall sleep with our fathers and our children
shall slumber by our side, their grandsons
shall meet as we do this day to bless our mem-
ories as we bless those of our Kevolutionarv
sires t to spread to the breeze from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific, on every hill-sid- e and in
every valley, the flag of our Union, the stars
and stripes that we so proudly love, and join
their roices in swelling the cry of Adams
"Independence now, and independence for-
ever!"

While the great issue, the success or failure
of-th- e American experiment, the continuance
of our Union or its disintegration, rests im-
mediately with the President and with Con-
gress, it rests in an almost equal degree upou
each one of us. The American people are at
once citizens and sovereigns the fountain
and source of the supreme authority of the
land, and to us, the people, will our servants
in Congress naturally and properly look for
guidance in thU extremity. Already have
yor seen how fairly an honest executive rep-
resents the sentiment of the majority of his
countrymen, avaning himself of their cou-
nsel "gathering strength from their energy and
determination, and so directing the Govern-
ment that its action keeps time to the beating
of the national pulse. Already in respond
to the nation's call has the national Govern-
ment arisen in gigantic strength from the
depths of imbecility to which it had fallen, torr - r Ia jxaiuuii ui granueur, aignuy, and power,
which has silenced the half-utter- ed sarcasms
of. European. declaimers about the internal
weakness of popular institutions.

Most of you perhaps all of you have
made. up your minds deliberately, intelli-
gently, -- and" dispassionately in regard to
your duty, and.it is a general and proper sen-time'- nt

among Us that this' is a time' for en-
ergetic action, not for discussion. But ftill

as I am here, honored by your appointment
to say something befitting the occasion, I
think you will permit me, if indeed you do
not regard it as my essential province, to speak
frankly of our present duty; to say some-
thing of the great theme which engrosses
the nation ; of which we think when we rise
in the morning and when we retire at night,
a3 we go to our work and return to our
meals, when we open the morning paper for
news and close it for reflection, when we
kneel at the family altar and by our own
bedsides the one great overwhelming sub-
ject, the issue of this rebellion, the destiny of
our country. -

c.NcossTmrno.vALiTy of cecessiox.
You are familiar with the history of our

Constitution, and with those marked lines
of distinction between the authority of the
states and that of the Federal Government,
which to some of the statesmen and authors
of England seem so difficult of comDrehen- -
eion.and in regard to which, perhaps naturally
enough, they occasionally fall into blunders,
which unfortunately are not always as harm-
less as the droll liberties they are accustomed
to take with our history, our geography, and
our nomenclature.

If ever the constitutional history of Amer-
ica shall receive in the education of English
gentlemen a tithe of the attention bestowed
on the constitutions of Greece and Borne, of
a share of that devoted to the fabulous heroes,
the gods, and goddesses of classic mythology,
the British senate may occasionally find a fa-

miliarity with our institutions of no slight
value, especially if it shall save them from
rashly interrupting the cordial friendship of a
kindred people.

The universality of such knowledge here,
makes us perhaps more ready to remark the
want of it in foreign critics. Dr. Franklin
said during the last century, and the progress
of education and improvements in our news-
papers have made the remark more true of
the present than of the past "We are more
thoroughly an enlightened people with regard
to our political interests, than prehaps any
other under heaven."

You remember that in 1774 the members
of the first Congress at Philadelphia, on be-

half of the colonies which they represented,
entered into certain articles of association
"under the sacred ties of virtue, honor, and
love of country." That in 177S the states
united in a confederacy, or what they called
a firm league of friendship with each other,"

under the title of the United States, and that
under this league made by . the states they
continued until 17S9, when, "in order to form
a more perfect union" not tee states but
" We the people of the United States" or
dained and established the present Federal
Constitution. You remember that from the
date of the peace in "83, when we were a
mere league of petty sovereignties, we sank
rapidly, in the words of Mr. Motley, whose
conclusive essay in The London Times has en-
lightened Europe, "into a condition of utter
impotence, imbecility, and anarchy," which
continued until we were rescued from it by
"ine ionstitution ot the United States,"
which made us in every sense, one nation
with one supreme Government, although for
convenience, we retained the plural title un-
der which we had achieved our independence
ot "ine united states."

Any argument, therefore, addressed to you
upon the constitutional right, alleged by the
rebels, of a state to secede from the Union,
would be quite superfluous. Men have been
allowed to talk of state sovereignty as it liked
them, because ours is a free country, and, in
ordinary times, the utmost liberty of speeeh
is permissible, but the doctrine has not even
a respectable foothold. Washington, as if
foreseeing the evil it has assisted to bring
forth, denounced it as "that monster, state
sovereignty." Webster and Jackson success-
ively demolished it, and the argument now
insolently advanced by leaders of the rebel
states, that, in seceding from the Union and
seizing its property, they are only exercising
their reserved rights under the Constitution,
is one which to every intelligent and loyal
American carries with it its own refutation.

The man who attaches to it the weight of
a feather, is either singularly ignorant of
American history, or his reasoning powers are
hopelessly perverted.

FALSE PRETENCES OF THE BEBELS.
The rebels, despite their pretended plea of

constitutional right, virtually admit its ground-
lessness, and fall back on the right of revo-
lution. That is a right which no American
can deny, when the causes of justification
are sufficient. The simple cry of rebel
and revolutionist has no terror for us who
remember that Washington and our ances
tors occupied the position of both the one and
the other.

All then depends upon the reality and suf-
ficiency of the assigned causes of this attempt
at revolution. Are they such as to justify
the effort to break in pieces the American
Union ? to destroy this last experiment of
popular government ?

The argument offered by the insurrection-
ists and their friends to show that the Fed-
eral Government and the loyal states should
quietly allow them to depart and form a sep
arate coniederacy are these:

That the rebellion or revolution is the act
of the people of those states exercising their
sovereign will.

That they have been compelled to this step
in self defence by the election of Mr. Lin-
coln, and the refusal of certain Northern
States, to fulGl the constitutional obligation of
returning fugitive slaves.

That the present position of the rebels, and
the fact of their having ousted the Federal
Government from its forts ind other property,
exhibit their strength, make the revolution
an accomplished fact, and render the attempt
to subjugate ; the Southern people utterly
hopeless.

That even if they were subjugated, harmo-
nious feeling could never be restored, and that
for these reasons, and especially the last, a
war to maintain the integrity of the Union
would be alike wicked and foolish.

These. I believe, are their s'.rong" points
fairly stated, and I will briefly state some of
the grounds on which we believe them to be,
one and all, erroneous and delusive.
SECESSION SOT A MOVEMENT OF THE FEOFLE.

In the first place, the fact is clear that the
rebellion at the South was not in its incep
tion like the rebellion of the American colo-n.-es

a calm, deliberate, determined move-
ment of the people; but that it was a
conspiracy originating with a few ambitious
politicians, and was by them suddenly pre-
cipitated upon the people, whose right to
pass upon their acts of secession has been
purposely, systematically, and practically
denied. "There is," said Webster, and his
words were never before so fearfully illus-
trated, "no usurpation so dangerous as
that which comes in the borrowed name of
the people; which, calling itself their ser-
vant, exercises their power without legal
right or constitutional sanction."

You all remember the stern rebukes ut-
tered by the Southern press of the pre-
cipitancy of South Carolina, and the efforts
made by their prominent statesmen, among
whom Mr. Stennens was one. to stav th
efforts of the rebel leaders to plunge the
South into rebellion. Even after several
states had by their coven t ions and the
convention of Louisiana was elected by a

minortions had met in Congress at Mont-
gomery, and extemporized their new Con-
gress did not hesitate to denounce the usur-
pation.

The Augusta Chronicle and Sentinel a
leading paper of Georgia openly declared
that the result had been produced by
"wheedling, coaxing, and bullying, and all
the arts of deception." It said :

"We know a. w- -ll as any one living that (be whole movement( Mnwa ami the (rnuuioo of a aew Ouvernnent, so far at
least a Ueogi is concerned. uruCTtl.d onlrooi muari nimiof tlie people, aiMl wu pu.hed through under circuuisuue of
great eioteiuent and frensy by a fletitl-x- ma.rity." A p. I
then pasaiug to tlte Mootguutery Cuurcu, it addrd :

The tjeorgi:. Convention and II Confederate Conerem hare
gone forward in their w rk, as Done can deny, without explicit
ami direct authority from the people." - - lt is lime tintIhu aMuaiitn of power should cease, and that the people
.ikiuu ue nourj. c0.arT or later trey must ue nearo. ...
IWore the conventual aMuoiea to ratify tlie penuauciit Constitn-Un- a,

Irt them submit it to a role of the people ; or eUe, let ulhare an election for a new convention, for onioo for har-inot- iy

atienrh we ask this una pic act uf jmuce."
Simple justice was not the aim of Jeffer-

son Davis and his To this
day the people of the South have been al-
lowed no opportunity of passing upon :he
profoundest question that can affect a n. Jon

the preservation or overthrow of its insti-
tutions; and the Tebel government is a
usurpation of the grossest kind, not only
against the people of the United States in
their sovereign capacity, but against the
people of the states in whose name it as-
sumes to act, and by whose will it pretends
to have been established.

A CONSPIRACY OF LONG YEARS.

The declaration, so solemnly made by the
seceding conventions, appealing to the world
for the justice of their cause, that Mr. Lin-
coln's election, the non-executi- on of the fug-

itive-sieve law, and the personal-libert- y

laws of iNorthern States compelled them to
separate
.

from
.

a government
a.

that
a

threatened
tneir dearest rights, is equally disproven out
of their own mouth. Listen
ing utterances from the very

to the follow-leade- rs

of the
rebellion :

M a. Rnrrr laid : " Tlie secession of Sooth Carolina Is not the
event of a day. It is imt any thing produced by M. Liuouln or
ty the of th- - fugitiveiilave law. It is a matter
which has lieeo RHtherinK head fur years."

Mr. 1'ahxk. It i no spasmodic effort that has come sud-
denly Uion as. bat it has be?n gradually culminating for a Iouk
series of years."

la. Kurr. "I have been engaged in this movement ever
Since I enteral political life."

Ma. I sous. "Most of us have had this matter under consid-
eration for the last twenty years."

That these declarations had a broad basis
of truth, and that a plot to destroy the Union
has been hatching for a long period and has
been deferred only until a convenient oppor-
tunity, is no longer a matter of speculation.
The election of Mr. Lincoln was not the
cause but only the occasion. Mr. Everett,
in a recent letter, said that he was "well
aware, partly from facts within his personal
knowledge, that leading Southern politicians
had for thirty years been resolved to break
up the Union as soon as they ceased to con-
trol the United States Government, and that
the slavery question was but a pretext for
keeping up agitation and rallying . at the
South."

The Richmond Enquirer, in 1856. de
clared, "If Fremont is elected, the Union
will not last an hour after Mr. Pierce's term
expires," and a careful examination will
show that from the attempt at nullification
by South Carolina in 1S32, which was de-
feated by the stern determination of General
Jackson that the "Union must and shall be
preserved," a sentiment that was enthusiasti-
cally responded to by the country at large,
the design has been secretly cherished, by a
knot of conspirators at the South, of des-
troying the Union whenever the men enter-
taining this design should no longer be able
to control its Government. So long as they
could enjoy its honors and emoluments, and
use its prestige, its treasury, its army, and its
navy for their own purposes, they were con-
tent that it should stand; but the moment
these were wrested from their grasp by the
will of the people, that moment the Union
was to be destroyed.

So long ago as the year 1799, Judge
Marshall, in a letter to Washington, dated
at KichmonJ, remarked :

"To me it seems that there are men who
will hold power by any means rather than
not hold it, and who would prefer a dissolu-
tion of the Union to the continuance of an
administration not of their own part." And
Mr. Stephens declared in regard to the pres-
ent conspiracy, that the ambition of disap-
pointed office-seeker- s constituted "a great,
part of the trouble."

General Jackson, after the South Carolina
rebellion of 1S32 was suppressed, foretold
its attempted revival at no distant period,
remarking that " the first time the pretence
was the tariff, and the next it would be the
negro question."

In 1S36, twenty-fiv- e years ago, a political
novel called the "Partisan Leader" was
published by Professor Beverly Tucker of
William and Mary College, in Virginia. It
excited no sensation then, but it possesses
a singular interest now. It proceeds upon
the theory that the events it describes as
then happening would happen twenty
after, that is, in 1S56, when Fremont would
have probably been elected but for the frauds
in Pennsylvania; and it gives, with singular
accuracy, the programme of the conspiracy
which is now in progress. The author de-
scribes the Southern States as seceding "by
a movement nearly simultaneous." and im
mediately forming a Southern Confederacy.
Let me quote a single paragraph :

"The su ldenness of these meitsnrej was less remarkable than
the irudeuee with which tliey had been conducted. The two
together left liule doubt that there bad been a preconcert among
the leailinir men or the sever.il states, arranfcini; previously
what should lie dune. ... Nor was it confined to the se-
curing states alone. In Yirginu also there were men who en-
tered into the same views. ... Not only had they sketched
provisionally the plan of a Southern Confederacy, but they bad
taken measures to reitubtte their relations with foreign (towers "

What a flood of light is thrown upon the
conspiracy by these few words from one of
the earliest of the conspirators, who seems
to hav anticipated in part the role to be
played by his own State of Virginia.

There being indications of her ultimate
accession to the Confederacy, the author
says :

'The lending men referred to had determined to wait for
her no longer, but to roceed to the exception of their plans,
leaving her to follow."

Could the acute novelist have anticipated
the proceedings of the pseudo peace con-
vention and the conduct of Western traitors,
headed by Tyler, and an

Wise, he mi"ht have eulorrized
the leaders of the Ancient Dominion for
their treacherous skill in deluding the coun-
try with schemes of compromise while the
preparations of the rebels were advancing
to completion.

Mr. Everett, who was a warm advocate for
the Peace Convention, has told us that "those
conciliatory demonstrations had no effect in
staying the progress of secession, because
the leaders of that revolution were deter-
mined not to be satisfied."

In reference to the measures referred to
by Professor Tucker, looking toward the re-
lations of the new Confederacy with foreign
power4 it may be worth while to allude to a
recent statement that in the days of Mr. Cal-
houn a plan for the dissolution of the Union,
and the formation of a great slaveholder
powers, was presented by his friends to Lord
Aberdeen, and that some words attributed
to that statesman are supposed to have given
rise to the hopes of British sympathy in
which southern politicians have so fre-
quently indulged. It is said on high au-
thority that at different times, and especially
in l&'il, these projects have been broached
to members of the British Ministry, and that
on that occasion they were disclosed by Lord
Palmcrston to our minister, Mr. Abbott Law-- ;

rence, and that the Southern commissioners
disheartened by the coolness with which their
overtures were received, and also by the fate
of the Lopez expedition, returned discomfited
to the United States.

In 1S57, Mr. Mason of Virginia, announced
as a fact, on the floor of the Senate, that the
British Government had changed its opinion
on the slavery question, but an early occa-
sion was taken by that Government to con-
tradict the assertion of Mr. Mason, the Duke
of Argyle declaring that he was instructed by
her majesty's ministers to do so.

Blind as we have all been to the catastro
phe that awaited us, unconscious as were the
people, both at the North and at the South.
of this preconcert among a few leaders in the
ciflerent states, we can now trace, step by
step, the progress of the conspiracy, and read
the history of the last thirty years without
an interpreter; we can understand the mo
tive of the Texan rebellion, the war with
Mexico, the persistent efforts to secure Cubn.
the filibustering expedition to re-op- en the
African slave trade. We can appreciate,
too, the caution with which the plan of the
rebellion was concealed, and esneciallv the
adroitness with which the neonle pr nl.
lowed no time for reflection, no opportunity
tor action, their consent assumed on the nlea
of necessary haste, and the acts of secession
pushed through the conventions, as charged
by the Georgian editor, with no rerrard to
popular rights and under circumstances of
excitement and frenzy, by fictitious

The doctrine of secession, earnestly as it
had been advocated, failed to convince the
capitalists, the planters, and the common- -
sense statesmen of the South even in South
Carolina.

A few years since, Mr. Boyce of that state,
Iato a member of the House of Representa-
tives, in an address to the people, after show-
ing that by secession they would lose the
vitality of a state, that they would exist only
by tolerance, a painful and humiliating spec-
tacle, that it would involve a sacrifice of the
present, without in anywise gaining in the fu-

ture, emphatically declared, "Such is the in-

tensity of my conviction on the subject, that
if secession should tike place, of which I
have no idea, for I cannot believe in such
stupendous madness, I shall consider the in-

stitution of slavery as doomed, and that the
great God in our blindness has made us the
instrument of its destruction."

TESTIMONY OF ALEX. H. STEPHENS.
Even so late as the autumn of 18G0, and

after the presidential election that announced
the defeat of the slave-pow- er which had so
long ruled the country, the leading men of
the South who had not been in the plot bat-
tled manfully against it. On the 14th of
Nov, last, 1S60, Mr. Stephens, of Georgia,
now the Vice-Preside- nt of the rebel Confed-
eracy, delivered a long and able speech in
the Georgia House of liepresentatives, in
which, in answer to the question whether
the Southern States should secede in conse-
quence of Mr. Lincoln's election, he said:

"My countrymen, I tell you frankly, can
didly, and earnestly, that I do not think that
they ought."

Reminding them of the sacred obligation
resting on them to be true to their national
engagements, he exclaimed

"If the .Republic is to go down, let us be
found to the last moment standing on the
deck, with the Constitution of the United
States waving over our heads." And this
sentiment was greeted with applause.

He expressed his belief that Mr. Lincoln
would do nothing to jeopard their safety or
security, and showed them the wisdom of our

j system with its checks and guards. He re- -:

minded them that the President was power--j
less unless backed by Congress that the

j House of liepresentatives was largely against
i him, and that there would be a majority of
four against him in the Senate, and referring

I to a remark that no Georgian, who was true
j to his state, could consistently hold office
under Mr. Lincoln, reminded them that such

j office could be honorably held, for it would
j be conferred by the approval of a Democratic
Senate and this exposition was received
with "prolonged applause."

Mr. Stephens frankly avowed that he would
never submit to any Republican aggression
on their constitutional rights to preserve the
Union, but insisted that all their rights could
be secured in the Union, and emnhaticallv

; declared, "That this Government of our
; fathers, with all its defects, comes nearer
the objects of all good Governments than
any other on the face of the earth, is my set-
tled conviction." . . . "Have we not at the
South, as well as at the North, grown great,
prosperous and hanov. under its oneration ?. j
Has any part of the world ever shown such

I rapid progress in the development of wealth,
and all the material resources of national

I power and greatness, as the Southern States
have under the General Government, not-
withstanding all its defects?"

Mr. Stephens then, with philosophic skill,
showed that the institutions of a people con-
stitute the matrix from which spring all their
characteristics of development and greatness.
"Look," he said, "at Greece. There is the
same fertile soil, the tame blue sky, the same
inlets and harbors, the same Egean, the same
Olympus : there is the same land where Ho-
mer sang, where Pericles spoke ; it is the
same old Greece but it is living Greece no
more." He pictured its ruin of art and civ-
ilization, and traced that ruin to the down-
fall of their institutions. He drew the same
lesson from Italy and Rome, once mistress
of the world, and solemnly warned them

i that where liberty is once destroyed, it may
never return again.

Coming back to the State of Georgia, he
referred to the anxiety of many there in ISoO
to secede from the Union and showed that
since 1S50 the material wealth of Georgia,
as a member of the Union, had nearly, if not
quite doubled.

He spoke of the prosperity in agriculture,,
commerce, art, science, and every depart-
ment of education, physical and mental, and
warned them against listening to the like
temptation as that offered to our progenitors
in the Garden of Eden when thev were led
to believe that they would become as gods,
and yielding in an evil hour saw onlylheir
own nakedness.

"I look," he said, "upon this country, with
its institutions, as'the Eden of the world, the
paradise of the universe. It may be that
out of it we may become greater and more
prosperous ; but I am candid and sincere in
telling you, that I fear if we rashly evince
passion and without sufficient cause shall take
that step, that instead of becoming greater
or more peaceful, prosperous, and happy
instead of becoming gods, we will become
demons, and at no distant day commence cut-
ting one another's throats."

There, my countrymen, we have the testi-
mony of the Vice-Preside- nt of the rebel
Confederacy, and the fact that Mr, Stephens,
like our progenitors of whom he spoke,
yielded to temptation and became a chief
alettor of the scheme of rum which he
strongly deprecated, detracts
the value of this remarkable
treachery proves only his own

SO

from
His
; it

neither tlie truth of his facts, the
ol his illustrations, nor the

sions to which he was led by his ex
perience and irresistible logic.

nothing
speech.
weakness

impeaches
aptness conclu

historic

Already in South Carolina, first and chic f--

est of the seeding states, have men profess
ing to oe respectable, men whose names
connect them, in past generations, with Eng
lishmen of gentle blood and Huguenots of
heroic fame, men who for years have borne
in foreign climes the prond title of American
citizens, and who know the simple dignity of
the American republic among the nations of
the earth, alreadv are these men, since they
discarded the protection of the r eueral tov
ernment, so lost to self-respe-ct that thev are
not only ready to submit to a foreign, yoke,
but, according to their eulogist, Mr. Kussell,
in a paragraph I will presently quote, they
actually whimper like children for the priv
ilege ot becoming the vassals of a European
pnncelet.

To Lc Continued.
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HAVE ON HAND AND FOR

SALE AT MODERATE RATES.

A LARGE STOCK OF

MERCHANDISE
AXIONOST WHICH AJIE

Dry Goods.
Fancy Prints of a great variety of styles and colors,

Mourning Prints,
Two-blu- e Prints,

Indigo lilue Cottons,
Dyed Cottons,

DciiiwH,

Minute Pattern Turkey red and yellow Prints

White ground Muslins, small patterns,

medium

Brilliants small and medium patterns,

Black and White tape check Muslins,

Plain Turkey Red Cloth,
Cotton Handkerchiefs,

Cotton Sheeting,
White Cotton Drills.

Victoria Lawns,
Bedticks,

Drab Moleskin.
A great variety of Cotton Trowserings,

Plaiu Mack Silk !

Fancy figured Silks,

Pure Silk Handkerchiefs.

Benin tSilk,

Embroidered silk figured Alpacas.

Fine black Alpacas,

Black and colored figured Lustres,

Plain colored Lustres,

Superfine black and blue Cloth,

Superfine black Cassimere,

Plain blue Flannel,

Biack Sotinett.
Common Mack and blue Cloth,

Black and fancy Doeskins and mixed Trowseringa

White Blankets, all sizes,

Blue Blankets, all sizes,

Bcarlet Blankets, all sizes,

Common Blankets, for horse cloth, '

Brussels and velvet Carpeting,

Railway Rugs,

Velvet Rugs,

Woollen Plaids,

LliVEIV SHEETING!!
Huckaback Towels and Toweling-- ,

Linen Handkerchiefs,

Plain white and fancy Linen Drills,

Brown Holland.

Clothing, Shirts, Shoes, Jkc.
Black Cloth Pants, best Pilot Jackets, common do.,
Blue serge Shirts of all qualities.
Woollen Undershirts, worsted Stockings ,
White Shirts, assorted; Regatta Shirts,
Assorted qualities of Felt Hats,
Ladies Riding Hats. Oxford tie Shoes,
Children's Boots and Shoes, Crimean Boots,
Sup. cotton half hose, eiubr. cotton Overshirts.

Groceries.
Brown Soap, Pickles, Pie Fruits, Sauces, Mustard, Salad Oil,

Scotch Oatmeal, fancy Biscuits, Olives, Cajiers, Jams,

Caudies, candied Peel, Bloater Paste, table Salt, Currie Powder,

13 is c? t ie: i
Currants, Blue, Starch, Marking Ink, Seidlita Powder.

Sundries.
Best English Saddles, common don Pellon Rugs,

Boiled Linseed Oil, cotton Cmlirellas, Silk Umbrellas,

Hughes 5t Jones' Perfumery,
Husk, Kssence of Sandal Wood, Windsor Soap,

Sarsaparilla, nests Tubs, Fencing Wire, Hoop Iron,

Anchors and Chains,
Bar Iron, assorted; Boiler Plate, Iron Safes, Crow Bars,

Tin Plate, IC aud IX, bright Iron Wire, Sheet Lead

Sets Sugar Pans,
Nobles ft Iloare's assorted Varnishes,

KOSKELL'S WATCHES, gold and silver.

Bottled Ale and Porter, various brands,

Draught Ale ia hhds.,

kartell's Brandy, in qr. casks.

Henneaay's Brandy, in qr. casks,

Otard's Brandy, in qr. casks,

Common Brandy, in qr. casks.

Cases Cognac,

Cases Ginger Brandy,

Cases Scotch Whisky,

Cs Royal Highland W hisky ,

Cases Old Tom Gin,

Cases Glenlivet Whisky,

The celebrated PALE ORANGE BITTERS,
Cases Duff Gordon Sherry,

Cases Super. Pale Sherry,

Cases Sandeman's Port,

Cases Champagne, Fore6tier Fils,
Cases Claret, Chateaux Margaux,

Cases Claret, St. Julien,
Cases Absynth.

Earthen wnre.
White Granite Dinner set,

White Granite Tea seta-Dishe- s,

Plates, Jugs, Mugs,
Metal covered Jugs,

Breakfast Cups and Saucers,
Jiowls, Chambers,

Ewers and Basins, Cover Di.-he-p,

Yellow Nappies, Teapots,
N. B. This Earthenware, is now open, and is

offered in lots to suit families, at unprecedented
ly low rates, to close shipments.

Janion. Green & Co.
Honolulu April 4, 1SC1 293 o

a. c H'srsa.

oxtip UJbtrlistmiils.

Commission Merchants
AUCTIONEERS.

OF THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Honolulu Packets.

XT All freight in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,
will be received and by the "Regular vispatcn une-
rase or COMMISSION.

Particular aid to forwarding and transhipment ol
merrhandise, sale of whalemen's bills, aud oilier eschaMpe, in
surance of ami specie under open policies, supp
iag wualesi. , chartering ships, etc

117 and 119 California street.

Captain B
Messrs. C

2S5-C-m

F. Ssow,
Bbkwkk if Co.,

s. aairrrrrs mobgas. C. S. HATHA

MORGAN. STONE & CO.,
8

Commission and Forward ine Merchants, San Francisco, Cat.

2S7 6ra

References, T. S. Hathaway Ksq. T. A. K. Kye,
Swift a: Perry, Sew Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn

Co.. New York. John M. Esq.. Boston, Messrs. Per
kins k Smith. New London. C. Waterman Ksq. Hon
otula. 267-l- y

WHEELER & WILSON'S

Now Htylo

SEWING MACHINE!

NEW IMPROVEMENTS

NEW IMPROVEMENTS!

IMPROVEMENTS X

NO LEATHER

NO LEATHER PAD!

NO LEATHER PAD!

GLASS CLOTH PRESSER !

GLASS CLOTH PRESSER!

GLASS CLOTH PRESSER X

STYLE HEMMER!

NEW STI LE HEMMER X

STYLE HEMMER X

Grrairst Isuprwveaneaf IsivrBitrsI!

AN

STY LE MACHINE f

the Justly LOCK acknowledged

Only Stitch

AGKNTS

arrirfns;
rorwarjol

attention

NEW

PAD!

NEW

NEW

MAKING ENTIRE

NEW

Forming celebrated STITCH,
oy an io ue lue

Fully Snl!rrtry
PuriMMva!

far

NIC W STYLE MACHINE X

Price Reduced
Prices Reduced

Twenty
Twenty

BUY THE

Family

per Ceat I

per Ceat !

WHEELER &. WILSON!

It i tbe Chen peat, snoot I)amble. ua.l Enaier
LiaderatsHMl Itaaa aay Scwiag

AlacWiae Z

FOR A CIRCULAR

B. P.

&
& tt

If. C. IIAYDE.V, Altai,
Corner Sacramento and Montgomery streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.

EX LATE ARRIVALS.

Honolulu.

BROWN DKILLS AND SHEETINGS,
30-IN- CH SHIRTINGS,

BLEACHED SHEETINGS, Asst. Widths
BLANKETS, all grades and colors,

PRINTS & DELAINES, in great variety.
DRESS AND FANCY DRY GOODS.

ALEXANDRE'S Genuine KID GLOVES.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

DAVIS & JONES' SHIRTS.
FLANNELS, HOSIERY, &c.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
AND

PAPER HANGINGS.
DRUGGETS.

MATTING, HOLLANDS, Hemp Carpets.

AGENCY FOR,
Jewell's and Comon's Oil Cloths.
For sale for Cash, or to first class, prompt paying trade, at a

uiscounwrom niarKei raics.

WAT. TOSS

FRANK RAKER,
110 and 112 Clay etrtet.

Sau Fraaeiac.
jVOTICE !

TO MASTERS AND OWNERS OF

HENRY TRESCOTT,
ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE UNITED STATES.

To all whom theie Prttentt come. Greeting:

2Si-l- y

Messrs.

Forbes
Daniel

The

ataer

SEND

"h"

T r X O W V E , T 1 1 A T a EO RG K K. ET C 1 1 E RIV a citizeu of the United States, lias filed in tl,i. let..rtn..n.
the required notice of the discovery of guano on llowland'sIsland, in the Pacific Ocean, the same I

50 mm., and in West li.ncitu.ie 176 dejr. 62 tnin.
That notice of the occupation of said Island, in the name ofthe United States, by A. O. Benson, on behalf of himself and hisassociates, W m. W. Taylor and said George E. Netcber. hasalso been filed.
And that the United States Guano Company of New York, acorporation of citisens under the lavs of the gtate of New Yorkasjiiniee of the assigns or the parties aforesaid, has entered intosufficient bonds, under and according to the provisions of theAct of the Coopress of the United States, passed on the

eighteenth day of A ugust, in the year eighteen hundred andfifty-s- i.

Wherefore, the United States Ouano Company is entitled, inrespect to the gnano on the said island, to all the privileges andadvantages intended by that act to be secured to citiaens of the
V4 " wn" "ave aiscovered deposits of euano jviiled. always, that the said United Etates

Conrress aforesaid.

Ouano Companyshall abide the cond.'tiotu and requiremenU imnose.1 l.i ti.of

nro- -

by
Act

In witness whereof, I, William ITenry Trescott, Acting Secre-tary of State of the United States of America, have
hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the

Ih. S 1 iTartment of State to be affixed at Washinirton,
this seventh day of August, in the year of our Lordone thousand eipht hundred ami siaty, and of
Independence of the United States of America the
eighty-fift- h.

WM. HENRY TRESCOTT,
. Acting Secretary.

All persons not duly authorized are hereby forbid occupyingor removing (tuano Trod the above or any other Inland, Kock orKey lelongiiig to the Company, as published in the Hew YorkTribune, March Sth. 1SW.
(Sifmed) A. fl.

235-Gi- n President United States Muano

j. C. HEftKILI. I A. p. EVEKkTT.

Jartigit bbtrlistmrnfs.

f. rop.
EVERETT Ac POPE,

AUCTIOKEEUft'AND

Commission Merchants.
105 aud 107 Cat. Street, San FranciiCw.

.

1ARTICCI.aR ATTF.KTIOX GIVE Toand of MrchandiM.- - .JT
warding aud Transhipment of Uoods; the Charttriiijr and tk fVesseUt the supplying of Whakwhip and the vcgotiaUoa tfExcnanire.

Advance, ssade on Consignments. STO--

J. J. SOUTIIGATE & Co7
Importers & Commission .Merchants.

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE,

WHARF, VICTORIA. V. i
REFER BY TEKMISION. TO

MksR3. It. Davidxom ft Co., tinkers, San Francisco.

3G3

BRICK

, 1 ...... . L . V . .
1'A.llbL VIBI & V
C. A. Low &
Cboss r Co.,

Co., San

. UorrscBiLABUKB & Stapbxbobst. Honolulu

THOMAS CIHON,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Wedding, Visiting and Business Canls, Seals and other eBrraing cat to order.

IT A (rent in Honolulu, Pr. Bmilh, Pcutist, where prices andSpecimen Cards may be seen. 284taT

PIONEER MILLS,
Sam Fraarir.

HGLCIIERS & Co., Agents at Ilonolola.
" " rw l KKIKIVIXG 111'A"packet, fresh supplies of I'l... fm, 11.. .1 JYJ

tod Mills, and offer the same for sale at the lowest market rattl
Th baker flour is narticularlr na.in,m4i ... .... lZ"

ami he innmin. ....- - . .... . , 7 . ".... -- re uauc in icenerai, wn lie lbs fasnilvour for familv nw I. nn. .-- I,...... mbi.ww to beall the house keepers on the islands.
ledyed the favorite wiUi

246-l- y

SAJ FlMTIStO rORMGE FACTOR!".

rjORDAGE OF EVERY SIZE MAM'FAC.Tl'REl) to onl.-r- . Constantly on hi..l .,.
sort men t of MANILA AXD HEMP HOPE, (nil sises) Tsl.Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, e., for sale by TCliM. ft CO

AGRICULTURAL
A

uu iww uit ajr a

13l. Street. &n Franeina.

UIPLEIIEXTS !
LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENTof Agricultural Implements all kind.

sta ntly nrriyfngr, for sale ou tlie nioet reasouabk terms, aud at
1. 1). ARTHUR ft SON, Importers ami Dealers,

2So-3- Cor. WailiiriKton ft liar is Bta., Han Francisea.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
Importer and Dealer in

Type, Presses, Printing: Material

J. B.
J. M.
T. P.

O,

a,

of

INKS, CARD STOCK, Ac,,
Nos. 411 to 417 CLAY STREET,

(opposrrc nasi bakeb's,)
2M-1J- T SAN FRANCISCO.

1

Francisco.

PAINTER &, CO.,
Practical Printers, Dealers

$4? TEIS'INC lAiraiALS. HI. PAPER. CALM

PAItlTBB frAISTKB
FAI3ITEB J

258-l- y

front

and io

it
5 IO Clay Su, abare Saaaaaae.

SAN

07 Offices fitted out with dispatch.

Notice to Blasters & Owners of U hale
Ships.

Tf asssl. j ise.iisi.UN Kll HEU l,KAVK
sGmZ. to announce Ui masters ot whale khi, and the publicV" 'n (rencral, that they have succeeded in leasing from lastrench Government at Tahiti, the railwav and ..

premises, including- - storehouses, etc.. etc.. and are now Mnnmlto execute repairs with dispatch and at lower roles than al any
other port in the Pacific. OWEN A GOOIUNQ.

J Kri ir.arvttr

rWMlK
M apiointed Surveyor for the " New

Hongkong,

FRANCISCO.

Hongkong Underwriter's Notice.
UNDERSIGNED, IIAVINO

Fork Board
BEEN
f Underwriters," takes this method orinformiov .1. I rvrnkifi-- n f K at

always ready at the shortest notice to attend to any
required of aim in that capacity.

Corner of Road and ottiiirer ttreet
lsi'J.

FRENCH, WILSON &, Co.,
THE BEST

i&a-l- y

Furiiisliiiisr ftoods. Limia.
Retailing for Cash, at Wholesale Prices.

'HIE LARGEST BEST STOCK OPM. ri1,ii.:
Furnishing Goods,

Trunks,
Valises,

Carpet Bajfs,
fiabreilas,

Etc.,
TO BE

Found in anf Retail House in California.

Goods Suitable Tor T
Purposes in any Climate.

FRENCH, A CO.,
NVtliliMirtAllia U k.t , t

And No. 823 MontpornPry 8treet, near California, in TuckerBuildine;, San Francisco.
Manufacturing Establishment, No. 102 Liberty street. New York

P. 8. taken for Good, from our H,. i v v tneirered 10 ny part f tliU SUkte

&T0 WHALEMEN !

VISITING NEW ZEALAND!
A IT A t a Y?srBr 7rit aw

LaL (Middle Hcad 43 48' 34" BM long-- . lVt W 47"K. i

BRUSSELS 3-P-
LY CARPETS, T'-- Il

NEW PATTERN. ZtflJ". 172 ter r.

SHIPS.

tkall

the

BENSON,
Company.

UNION

November,

minutes.

MAKE

business

Queen's

nil

AD

WILSON

Measures
wilbout charge.

2Z

Tbe heads are remarkably bold and tAah. TK a i.
much the higher, with a reef running off a short distance ; offthe N. Iiead is a large fiat rock, called the longi. Tbebreadth of the entrance is about thr, Pvdiitartra J at mil. ikcourse In is N.W . at first, nod then the harbor tarns nearly doeOreat caution roust lie observed in entering with a 8.W.wind, as it rushes in Imlllinir and he.ivv .nulu nvrr ih . I.n.l
above the 8. head, which rises to a height lietireen 1MHI and 2000

I (.th of witter, 11 fathoms inside the heads. The nu.lanchoraice is on the K. shore, about 6 miles up, in tlie first bay,
with a row of li.u-- s on the beiu-h- . & to H f ilKr.ni. lliv.
good berth to Ureen's Point before entering this bay, at a reefextends alKiut one-eifrh-th of a mile off it. The shores are boldto throughout. If a hot wind is blowins- - from X.W.. !.,..attempt to enter, as it is d.-a- out and very puffy off the landKunuinif in with a strone 8.W. wind fbv which th i., i. .i
always followed,) keep under low oanras, lower lifts well taut,and fore toptnaxt staysail an. Willie-wa- - mj,..,; . .
experienced when between the high'-s- t lands, about 1 mileto H miles inside. W hen you have alt the town are
fT""! 'f "T" ' Point- - Th bet ml m berthUreen's Point on. with the next nolnt r iinu. i.. . ..e i.
and the southernmost house m thn l.h k. ... ' .i
windows on the roof, (Bruce's Hotel.) on with the low buildupto the westward of It, miW off shore, In 3 fathoms. Holdingground tiff, retentive clay, covered with blue niurl. Jf anyships are in the road, the onlv mti.i.nii. t. . ... .. 1
Cl "?," " e'Bh with the wind from the westward. TlieHarbor Master will always board you.

KOBERT GUEAYK8,
Collector rf Customs and Harbor .MasUr.Custom House, Akaroa, June 27. 1W50. 24m

COJIUISSIOX AND PURCHASING

SA1V FRA1YCISCO.
ORDERS FOR PURCHASE OP MER- -

and articles of every description, are solicitedby the undersigned.
A resilience in this city often years, and an experience In thebusiness, of nearly the same length of time, are considereda suthcient to warrant the confidence of persons io the countrywho occasionally require to make purchases here, through theaireiicy of a reliable party; or who may be looking for a perma-

nent Agent in Sau Francisco. To either tlie advertiser offer his
TT,"T' ri"g all who intrust onk-r- s to him, that no effort
shall be spare.1 to execute their eommitsions sati-f- v b.r'ly.

All Orders mast lie accompanied with the Cash or CityReference.
Those desiring iufonnat

referred to " '
War. T Cr.LKMi ft Co., San Francisco.J. II. CtNiBtLL a Co., u
C. LixiiLKr, bruggiot,
Fust, I'KABonr it Co.,
I a P. Kaxki, h
Koss, liKHVsTtu ft Co
Ji" ?J."TX Cu Vni'" Office, Sacmraento City,And to the Pronrl. l.,r ,.r ik i. r. . .T

nonolnlu. U,MT.,
N B. .Orders for Machinery. Planr.-- iu t ,i o -
- a.c, wm oe attended to by competent judges.

I-- P. FISHER.00ISS10!C 5 o Aus.vt,G39 WASHINGTON 8TKKKT, upstairs.
202 tf

UpiKHiite Magulre's Opera House,
SAM FRANCISCO.

he la

in


